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I BACKWARB LOOK
TEN YEARS AGO

of
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BULLOCH TIMEs ,. . ._H:--S�:�:r"
(STATESBORO NEWS---STATB8BORO EAGLE)
111.,

FRIENDS ANSWER

A Letter From

QU�TION ASKED

far·Off Korea

GoOd Number Assent That
Now Is Good Time To Pay
For Favonte Newspaper

FANCY HORSES ARE
LISTED FOR SHOW
Second Annual Event To
Be Held at Local Airport
Next Thursday and Friday

Talmadge Victor
By Wide Margin
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TWO.

BROOKLET NEWS
from

a

•

returned

has

Beall

Rowena

Miss

visit with relatives in M.iami.

The Bulloch County Council of Purant-Teacher Association will hold its

8, the First Baptist church will con
duct a teacher training school for, its

sesaion at Stilson on Saturday,
Lee
Sept. 11. at 10:30 o'clock. Mrs.

!Sunday

P. B. Brannen, Miss Betty Brannen,
Jack Brannen, Mrs. E. D. Lanier and

and
Monday and Tuesday in Atlanta
Athens and attended the graduation
exercises at the University of Geor

Williams. fall

frl��

,

Central Ga. ,Gas Co., Inc.

self from the es tate of h.. r deceased
husband. L. A. Williamls. notice is

.

alii

office

on

the first

tial citizen of Bulloch county for the
sixty. years, entertained hi.

friends with
of his

With

(12aug3t)

Savannah.

sixty present.

About

Mr. and. Mrs.

Charley Jane a, of Sa
vannah. visited during th.. week end

hundred and thirty Bulmost,
a

one

Moore. of Atlanta.
her
spent Labor Day holidays with

of the best week of conferences

the scheduled program.
The
group conference.

0

i;;;a'Piiit�'.E_S 3 ��.1'5·
1;;;;;;� i;M',PiARs :2 Lb·,31·

oe

lb.
Perch Fillet,
Shrimp, lb
Fresh Green

gave reports of the Jackson Lake
Kingery, of work shop for local unit pre.ident.
Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. and for chairmen of publications
W. Rob<lrtson Sr. during the 'week committees.

Sr.

H.

end.

Lee

Roy

Cook.
Mrs. W. A. Lanoir and child.ren, of

tions

Memphi •• Tenp
after a viv�it with

Mr. and Mrs.

T. Waters.

.

work.

social
.tudies.
demonstrations.

in

a;'d

BACON

The

who

music.
health.

gr<lUp.

audio-�isual;

and Mrs. Mullin •• of Portsmouth. Va.,
were guests of Mr. lind Mr'S. Charley

Miss

Mildred

TrouP.

Atlanta, mu.ic; Dr. W. O. Lundquist.
Bulloch county health <Iepartment;
week.
last
Williams
Miss Mary Beth Lewi •• home-making.
of
AtlaRtn,
Doris
Mi ••
Atlanta;
as�istant .tate
and Mr. and 'M,s. V. D. Mmeey. of Miss I.abel Sorr,er. regIOnal hbrary.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
vi.ited
Va
Portsmouth.
State.boro; O. H. Joiner, area super
S. C. Bdnson la ..t
vi.or. State.boro; Paul Curroll. dean
week..
and
M.
Mrs.
G.
Mulhng
Mr. and
of Teachers College, Stavesbol'O.
Donand
daughter.
Mrs. Otha Mondy
MRS. F. W. HUGHES.

�rin.on.

.

\

Lb.

ARMOUR STAR

Lb.

����:. 23 c

53c

FA.NV}'

����s. 49 c

*

FI� SNOWBA.LL

CAULIFLOWER

�90
(t�

FREsn,

FRESH

WELL�FlLUlD GREEN

CROWDER PEAS

39e:

G'OLDEN

CARRO'l'S

fANCY

APPLES

COOKING

PANOl' PORTO RlOAN SWEET
.

POTATOES

Lb.

by

H.

Lbo
Lbo

FIRM GREEN

Sue, were g..e.t. of Mr. and Mr..
Charley Williams la.t week.
Mr. and MN. Jaok Harri.on, of

ChID.. Publicity and Public Relation •.

8lEI'IDEO SYRUP

Bryan. Ba"bara Jones. Rooort Minick.
Athens. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc- Arte Groom�. Eldwyn Proctor. JlIckie
Wa
Elveen. of Atlanta, vi.iLed Mr. and Kllight, AI'chie Nesmith, P�ul
Mt1I. Lee McElveen la.t week.
'lCIis.: Bialy Hng·an. Shel,ton Mikell
Mi�s Almu Roach Carne •• who has and Richani Jackson. all to Teacher.
been in WinnsboI'O, N. C for .everal College. State.bol·o; Chris Ryals. Ed
several months. has ,,,turned to her ward Knight und Luw'eta Lowe. to
Abt",ham
Baldwin; Joe Jone.. to
home here to enter the high school.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Shuman. of Georgia 'rech; John Theus McCor
Mrs.
miok and Billy Jean Jones. to Ulli
Ware Shoals. S. C and Mr. and
Chester Barnes, of Savannah. were versity of Georgia; Jack Bryan to
gue.ts of Mr. and Mr •. J. V. Shuman G.M.C., Milledgeville.

RUTABAGA

Cabbage

.TUlrnips
Lb.
Sc

41c

Lb.

'SEE THE NEW LiNEfof-baby-shoes
and school dres.es at the eHILDREN'S SHOP; gifb. for the new
No.5 North Main .t..,et. (26-4t
baby.
I'
FOR SALE-Seven-room brick house
close in on South Main .t""et; a
good house. well located and priced
right. JOSIAH ZETTEROW;ER. (It

·1ge�

FOR RENT-Two room. with ba.th�
hot and cold water with kitchen
sink�. MRS. WALTER
106 Woodrow aV'enue. State'S bora. (It
FOR RENT-Summer cottage at Savannah Beach. �uitable for ten;
E. L.
for the month of September.
AKINS. at W. C. Akin. & Son.

"'70

ECONOMICAL MEAT

Mr. and Mrs. Randall 'Wheele'r and
tel' of HinesvHle and Miss Nand

I

•

•

•

REAL

•

FIELDS-BEASLEY

I

Of intet"st to their friends is the
Willene Fields. of
of
spent the marriage
Brook
·Manassas. and Ot,s
Labor Day week end with Mr. and
The ceremony wa\! qUIetly ",,1'let.
Mr •. S. T. Waters.
14 III
fOlmed On Claxton on A
Mr. and Mr •. , Harry Wren and Miss
�
the pre.ence of dose �l'Iend
•..
Jenny Wren. of Atlanta •• pent last
bride was dressed JII a fall SUlt of
week with Mrs. Acquilla Warnock.

Snv�nnah,

Mis�

Bea.Ie�, .of

.

'�19°

for

Can

.

.

YOUTH

patrons pre'Sent. Mrs. W. D.
Lee arranged a short music ...l pro-

'F���OWSHIP

bel' of

Methodist Youth Fellowship
Brook
8 b-district will. meet at too
let Methodist church Monday night.
of
September 13. The young people
'the .Brooklet church will have charg<>
The

of the
under

,Lee.

Mr s. W. H.

Murray

and

Wednesday

daughters.

Mi.se. Barbara and Emma. Murray.
and Lyonell Griffin spent the week
with relative's in Elioree. S. C.

SEPTEMBI!JR 15, 1948, at 1:00 P. M.

Mr. and Mr s. De ss e Brown had a.
dtnner guests Tuesday, IMr.,.

·Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
F, C.
&

their

Mllry Belle Scott. Mrs. Edwin Scott
and young son. Bruce. of Tifton.
Mr.

and

Mr..

Gene

PARKER

SON

and

Brown

coun

LUNCIUO..

1II0T

PRE�

'SWD"'I'
FOR

DISH1.iS

PERSONAL

4ge

Lgo.

30e

SIZE

IVORY SOAP Z,

Ba ..

CUTS GRIME

LAVA .SOAP
LAROE

PKG.

Ten.,B-:tow

ge

Z,

Med.

19o.

SPIC 'N SPAN

Pkg.

"OXYDOL
OLEANER

..

TO COLLEGE

those h.. re who will attend

college this fall lIre Betty Upchurch.
Denmark,
Joyce Denmark, Warnell
Ellen Parrish
"
J.Immq e Lo u W'I)'ams
Beb..
Ann Hendrix, John Proctor Jr.,

'1

FOR

SALE-One-row
t;r·actor. double-section 5-foot ha�"
cult.
row. lour-disc tiller on ruboor.

machine, bottom �low,
v!'tor, mO,?,ing outfit
and plant",. all
s,de-dre.smg
J. H. GINN. Rt.
in No.1 c"'!dition.
(2sep2tp)
1, BI·ooklet."

Papel'li:I�' �2.3°:

'350

'I

.

(JREAIM

OF

�P/� �),�
,,� "It

HEINZ SOUP 2.
PURE

,Blackeyes

Can.

2.5c

Qt.15e

2.

Can.

Cello

,'.50
..

.

PEACBES

I ,nova

10-lb,

GRAPE .JUICE

12.:Je 'TOMATO
LlBD}"8

DOME RANGE HALVES

l-Lb.

C

9&

Qt.

LIBBY'S FANCY

PJtEl'�D

SPAGIIE'ft'I

I

PACK.BR8 I.ABEL

'

"APPLE miCE
pmLLIP!B

390;>,(j

lj��'

ENRICHED

TOMATO

110. 1 Cln

2.3e

,�

.�

Pr"r�ese .. "es

Ban

FIt;NCY DRIED
of

Can

�.. re Strawberry

'Bu.",a

8KYliINE

'ANNOUNCES

W AXTEX WAXED

,

Z,7e
33e

)

.Lb.?:J50

MEDIUM t'Jc

POWDER

I

Lb.,Pkg·270

JCE OREAM lUX

sac

NEW,DUZ
2

Bor

13e

°

SFBlJP

Pelel'l1Pan 12-0··370

JUICE

2.

No.2

2.5c

TAST'!

PonED ,MEAT

No.

iol5e

e

I

I

there.

He erect

since

One

away. is

.mile

live s,

now

has' resided

the year.

Middle

ground school, and when the lust
youngster in the Cannon family fin

0

pre.ence

friends which elicited the manifesta.
tiom3 of joy.
(When in .reply to his inquiry, this
writer told him that he had been con
the

with

nected

Bulloch

career

a

are now

open to

fifty-five years. Mr. Canoon
responded, "And I've been reading
since,"

ever

paper

.your

And

that

is another record of which this edi

proud.)

PULASKI NEWS

high

Mr •. C. L. Warren

.hopped

in Sa

.

Jean Jon es ,

have returned

10

_

Mr. and

-

-

.:S,::T;:R"'A;:Y�E�D,----=F,-r-o-m-m-y-p.,.la-ce--on-A.,-u-g.

27th, spo�ted Poland China sow
weighing around 400 pounds; suits·

ble

reward

for

i"formation.

J.

F.

gain, don't wait. act now. JOSIAH BUNCE, Rt. 1. Statesboro. (9seplt)
ZETTEROWER.
(9.epltp
FOR SALE-Store buifding22x'i00
GET YOUR covered button�. buckles.
feet in heart of Brooklet; will sell
and store alone or with stock of
hole.
button
hemstitching,
grocer
hosi1lty repaired at THE LITTLE ie. and fixtu'res; will exchange for
SHOP. 462 South Main street. It's good farm pr<lperty near town. N. G.
(2.epltp) FLAKE, Brooklet. Ga.
allen until 7 p. m.
(9sep2tp)
FOR SALE-Sawmill complete with LISTEN EVERY MORNTNG-;1ifonday
butting saw and edg€r with Ca.e
Friday, to Mor'lling Medithrough
68 h.p. unit; all in excellent condi- tlitions conducted by Rev. T. Ead
See
tion; priced very reasonable.
S'arson at 8 o'clock over WWNS and
PAUL ALLEN. Portlll. Ga. (9.ep2tp) sponsored by the First Baptist church.
and
fall
rate.;
Statesbow.
(9septfc)
SPECIAL SUMMER
cleaning, repairing and adjusting fs- YOIJR outboard motor readyfor
in
fue'! oil heater.; service anywhere
ma,'Sh hen hU'lting? W.. have fac
WALKER TIRE &
Bulloch county.
�ory trained man to make any adBATTERY SER:VICE. phone 472.
justment. and repair. including eom(9sepltc)
plete overhau.l; all work guaranteed.
WALKER TIRE & BATTERY SERV9
old,
1,000
FOR SALE-Mure. years
(9.epltc)
pounds; gentl .. wo�k anywhere. ICE, phOn<! 472.
SeV'an-room house iii
single or double; good m saddle. R. FOR SALE
L. WARD, Rt. 1. State.bor? (Dr.
good condition. newly painted. near
Cone old home place near Nev,ls).
school, near bu.iness section, good
'(llsep3tp)
neighborhood; if you want a home
STRAYED-From my home flve miles where you can walk to town. churches
west of State.boro two or three and .chool. don't mi.s this one; price
week. ago. red and white h"ifer $9,000 ... a.y tel'1ll.. JOSIAH ZET
(9sepUp)
weighing about 400 pound'., unmark- TEROWER.
'el; .uitable rew!l.rd for information. STOLEN-During past week end from
Statesboro.
Rt.
R.
4.
LANIER.
JOHN
Gordon Lovett·s shop on Blitch
street one 'h-ton 1936 black Ford
(9sepltp)
HAVE YOU SEEN the 1949 EV�!I. pick-up truGk; cronium g'fill; rightfuoel oil heater? The mo.t beaut,ful hand fender bent; one headlight boent
and most economical that money can in, grill and radiator bent� left had
buy' see our .amples and place your cha.sis under door has been .pliced;
ord�r for in.tallatio.n before cold suitable r€ward for information lead
WALKER TIRE 8. BAT- ing to recovery. R. L. GRAN'F,-'Rt.
weather.
(9.epltp)
1; Garfield, ?a.
TERY SERVICE. phone 472..
,

_

COWS-Poll-Papers Furnished'
HEIFERS-Poll-Papers Furnished

15

4 CALVES
4 DUROC

Pica

to

Miss.,

Mr s,

H.' G.

Allen

Knight.

SECTION
I

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie P.

Most cattle above bred to bull that
COS t '$1 , 000 00

Meade. of
UpLinda. of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Atlanta, und

M�s.

Jason Woods and lit

tle son. Glenn. of Jacksonville. Fla .•
were Sunday gu·a.ts of Mr. and Mrs.
E. S.

Wood�.

Friends of Mr •. J. Z. Patrick

re

••

church
and
daughter,
Chartaston, S. C have returned home
afte r visiting their mother. Mr s. I1a

DON'T MISS THIS SALE IF YO U NEED
THIS KIND OF CATTLE.

.•

...

,Upchurch.'
Mr. and. Mr •. Gerald Brown had

as

?4rs.

Regular Hog and Cattle Auction will follow.
H.og and Cattle Auction every Wednesday
In th e year at 2 p. ·m
Graded hogs only.
every Friday in the year at 1 p. m

�'�n M�;��t�a��°V;;;o!·::� O���.�

Statesboro Livestock Commissio nCo.

bara Brown. Statesboro, and Donald
Brown.

F. C. PARKER & SON

dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mr,.
c. R. Hixon and Mis. Gertrude Hixon,
of Richmond Hill; j'yIr. and Mr a, Gene
Brown and Patricia Brown. Detroit.

Mich.;

Ml'. and

and

Linda

.•.•

J. W. Upchurch
Upchurch. Charleston. S.

.

embo •• ed cake

���!:d:��ber

cente"1d

Ruby

visited

Lanier·

M ...

and

I

•

•

I.

•

•

•

HIGH SCHOOL OPENS
Stilson High School opened
Monday for the 1948-49 .cholastic
yeal·. H. P. Womack. of Statesboro.
is supplying for two weeks for Supt.
s. A. Driggers, who i!3 recovering
from .n operatIon on hi. hand. Other
fnilblty 'membe .. s dre: FI .. st grad",
Mi.s Betty Thompson; second grade,
Mis. Nina McElveen; third grade.
Mrs. Willi. William�; fourth gl·ade.
Miss Hazel William.; flfth grade.
M .. s. Emmett Mikell; sixth g.rade,
Mrs. A,,,,hie Ne.mith; seventh grade,
Mr •. Rupert Clark; 'eighth grade,
Mrs. John C. Proctor; high !'chool.
Mrs. W. A. Groover. Mr •. Evelyn D.
Wendzel. Mrs. E. Lowe. Georg'. S.
Chance. Mrs. J. A. Manley, Mrs. Sheli
Brannen, music; veteran teacher. J.
A. Manley. The bu. driV1lrs are Earl
Hallman. W. W. Murray. J. H. Find'I�y. Dan Carter. G. W. Adams. The

PLANT BLUE LUPINE FOR SOIL
BBILDING!

The

lunch
same

room

will be conducted

schedule

s'8pervitiion

as

of

on

,

.

lIa

Mra.

Peas, Clovers, Oats, Rye and .Wheat, and In.

occulations.

'

New crop

Seed.

Turnip, Mustar.d and Cabbage
.

BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO
CLIFF BRADLEY

BILLY CONE

-

The Store with the Checkerboard Front
FOR RENT:--Two furnished
menta; pr:rvl\te bath, hot. waoor.
MRS. J. H. RUSHING. 410 Fa,r road,

the

Upchurch. phone

apart-I

208-R.

(26augltp)

FOR SALE-1936 Fo�d coupe in good
condition.
A. FRANCIS TRAPNELL. 19 East Pal'l'ish street or at
Statesboro P.C.A
Vine street.
.•

iiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii��.-r..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiliiiiiiiii
,

.,

Hallman.
•

.

.

M .. s. P. S. Richardson and Mrs. Earl
•

We have ne\v. crop machine-dried Lupin
S eed
Al SO S weet Blue Lupine on which
stock will graze.
S ee US for your need s in Vetch, Winter
.

last year under th<>

•

•

.$U�Sl�fUEL COSTS �: 25%

HAGAN REUNION
The Hngan reunion was held Sun
day at Dasher's. A sumptuous dinner

ser�,ed.

Those attending were
Mrs. A. E. Thornton and MrB. W. F.
Rankin. East Point; Mr •. A. L. Hus
was

Mr ... J. O. Jones and Miss Jean Jones.
Picayune, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Lannie

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson and

I

of relatives and friends

speoedy
,

i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'i';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
I
F· r ml, ev r 5 ."a

th" table. A

.ey, I.aac S. Hu •• ey. Miss Lucile Ha

Mi8'i!

Statesboro, r-eorgia

Judge Rem'ar Proctor. of Statesbora, was honored Mond ay wi th a
birthday dinner at Dasher'. in observance of his birthday. A beautiful

g.ret to know that .he has been .sick
for �ever�1 day. and hope for her
recovery.

SOWS-Papers Furnished

BEST BREEDING CATTLE IN THIS

visiting her-sister,
Polk. and her' brother,

after

yune,

G. P. Green.

(93epltp).

I

for

the pa.t

the

in

Furni.hed room. ga\!
FOR -RE'NT
heat. MRS. SEWELL KENNEDY,
431 South M .. :n .treet.
(!l'.epltp)

-

Times

.

.

gan

and

Mrs.

Voe['sie

Simmons, Mr. and

�

Harn, Lyons;

M .. s. Fred T. La

pond nier. State.boro; Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Knight, Helen Benton. Sara Knight,
have re M,·. and Mrs. Frank Knight. Gail

Mr •. Walter Lee at the "R"d W"

Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Turner
turned home from

a

vi.it with their

daughter and her husband. Mr. and
M,'S. Cal Dean. in E .. ie. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Womack and
children. Mr. and Mr •. B. E. Womack
and M .... and Mr •. Darden Williams.
of

guests Sunday of
Hartley.
Mrs. Walter L"e entertained the

Savannah.

wei'e

Mr. and Mr',. J. J.

sewing club Tuesday after'oon with
most of the members present.
The
'hostess .erved a "dainty salad plate
with sandwich'es, cracker'S, mints and
a

beverage.
REGISTER NEWS

Mr. and Mr •. Clyde D. Donald.on.
of Atlanta. spent the weekend )Vith
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

Olliff lind

Mr.

D,onaldson.

at

and

Mrs.

Regi.ter
Mi.s Su.. Donaldson.

has

returned

two weeks at

J.

Walter

home

..

of

after

Gray with

Regi.ter.
spending

Mr. and Ml·s.

Donald.on.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Donaldson, of

Floyd

Gray, spent

Knight. Port Wentworth; C. W. Ha
gan and

M,',.

Vernon Well •• Hrook

let; Mrs. Effie Smith. Mr. and Mr •.
Roy Cook, Laura Cook. Mr. and. Mrs.
S. ;R. Hodges •. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Hagan \[i.s Lilian Hagan. Neal Ha
•.

gan,

Mr. 'and

Mrs.

A.

D.

Sande ....
.

Peggy Sanders. Frances Camp,
Ouida Nunn. Mrs. Toby Alien. Treva
Allen, Elaine Alien. W. L. Hagan.
Woodrow Hagan. Gary Hagan. Mr •.
Annie L. Wood •• Mr •. Willie Cheeley.
Mi�s

Mary Cheeley, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Bass, Linda Bas., Mo. and Mr •. J
M. DeLoach. Mr. and Mr •. J. A. Gri
ner. J.. anette Griner, Mr. and Mrs.
O. C .. aBby. Mr. and Mr •. E. Emanuel.
Mr and Mr •. John Hagan, Ann Ha
gan, and Rus.ie Lari.cy, all of Sa
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Green.
Miss

.

.

I

•

of

.

PINT BOnLE 10c

'Helrsbey's

all

and

tor is

.

..

Six-room hou.e, new,
nen.r school, in good 'Section; pl'ice
only $5,700. ea.y term.; this is a bar-

--------------

PEANUT BUTTER

DETERGENT

DREI'T
,

11-0 •.

•• ".
�

he

school graduates wl)o w,sh to enhst vannah la.t hu ... day.
immediately. Sgt/1c W. T. Wilcox.
Mr·. and Mr.. Roy Ea.on, of At
StaLesbero recruiting officer; ha� an- lanta, "",re week-end
gue.t. of Mr.
nounced.
and Mt •. J. L. Findley.
a
to
·that
say
Sgt. 'Wilcox went on
Mi.s Marga .. eta Warren .pent the
quota IS apphc�bl� to tho�e past week end in' Macon as gU<lst of
re.tr,c�1\'"
under
hlgh .chool g�aduates enhstmg
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bryant.
the Air Force career plan, but those
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woods. of
graduate� who enli.t now may apply Metter. visited Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
for technical training schools upon Woods last Saturday afternoon.
rlna t'Ion cen t er.
arrive d -a t t h e In d oc t'
Mrs. Roy Ma.on and .ons, Malcolm
and Jerimy, of Savannah. spent .ev
FOR RENT-Fumi,.hed or unfurnish- eral
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
ed room.. 222 South College St.

_

FOR SALE
f

part of which he now lives,
ed the house in which he

.'

(9sepltc)

7.0z.
Can

before

.

(2.ep3tp) .FOR SALE
Pliarmacy.,
Thre<> burner Nesco
oil cook stove with oven. MRS. B.
FOR SALE-One week only. special
discounts from 10 to 3311.. per cent W. COWART. phone i74-R. (8seplt)
WALKER TIRE FOR SALE-Almo.t new motor bike
.on Home Radios.
&' BATTERY SERVICE. phone 472.
at GORDY·S. $75 cash. 1 East Vine
street; also new bicycles. (9.epltp)
.(9sep1tc)
FOR SALE-24-in. boy's blke. per-' WANTED-Young lady desiress poprice.
fect
original
condition;
�ition as typi.t or general office
$54.50; .pecial $36. WALKER 'I\IRE wo,·ker. Appl� Time. Offlce.
& BATTERY SERVICE, phone 472. (9.epltp)

LIBBY'S VEAL

rCRAOKERS

CHOOOLATE

�

Can

WITH BEANS

,

3

of offices for the

SAUSAGE

Ballal'd"s

DR. MELVIN SUTKER

.•

•

iiENiA
NABISCO

gram.

practice
opening
regular .ervice. Sunday night
Rushilllr Hotel, Statesboro, Ca
the direction of Mrs, W. D.
Wednr,sday Only
by appoint)TIents
(26aug4tp)
Phone: 4�5.
OFF
LA John Deere

Amo'ng

CATTLE

MI' s. B. B. Newman.

.•

AIR FORCE ARE NEEDING
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

OPPol·tunitie.

(9sep2tp)

39°.
�19'0

Pkg.

Anderson.

U. S. Air Force

FOR SALE-One Estate h"atrola circulating oil heater. used only two
months la.t winter; good as new. See
DALTON KENNEDY.at the College

.

���. 35°
No.

'Gl'ab...

commu�it�

,

I

FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms..
:furnished or unfurnished, suitable.
WALTER Mchou�ekeeping.
CONNEL.L. 21 Woodrow avenu...

�.;�. 3,1°

GEORGE INN COOKIES

,·Gebbal'dl

No.1

Can

l-Lb.

CHILI

The
with black acce •• O'I"ies.
Mr. and Mr •. W. W. Mann and Mr.' gray
hORle
young coupl" will make their
and Mrs. H. T. B.anmen.
for the present with the groom's par
The Women's Missionary Union of
Mr. and Ml'S. Harvey Beasley.
the Bapti\!t church met at the church ents.
of this
and

enjoyoed .'"
,Monday. afftlrnoon
.••
Royal Service program arranged by BROOKLET SCHOOL
the president, Mis. Etllel McCorHAS FINE OPENING
miek.
The Brooklet High School opened
The frrh quarterly conf.. ience of its fall term Munday morning wibh
the Brooklet-New Hope-Nevil� charge a
large enrol.lment. Supt. J. H. Grif
Dr.
was held Sunday at New Hope.
feth announced that he had a full
H. 'll. Freeman. district su""rintendfaculty and thillgs were in readiness
ent, delivered the morning addre.s. for work to begin. Rev. J. B. Hutch
AfteI' a delicious basket dinner servinson. pastor of the Methodist church,
busi.. d by the New Hope ladies, the
led the devotional and gavoe a .hort
ness Be�ion wa.· held.
talk to the students and large n""-

BEEI' DASD

No. 2

M�s.

Harvey

(26augtfc)

VALUE!-WESTON'S ASSORTMENT

OBELISK FLOUR

�gust

•

DISII-W�LSON'8

'CDRNED

.•

last week.

CU:ivoGRBN
i'LiiRE'YBEL TEA
,BEANS

�.llar•••"i••I-�

.•

l2-JOarz.

Mrs. John B, Anderson and children
were guests Monday of Mr. and

I
NESMITH'i

FRESH SWEET CUOUMBER SLICES

,PICKLES

Statesboro.

re.id�nce.

Zetter.ow�r Myers. of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. L.
(9.ep2tp) L. Lewis,' of Claxton. and Mr. and

condition and pr'i""d re��onable. See
PAUL ALLEN. Portal, Ga. (9.epltp)

(Mnu:at S't0te4 dnd�� tIt�"94 litJi<IL/

T�

'fO"'ll'elUcnaIr;u«Ie
.,
-°1.
R&D
�:-. �
un
...

LOG CA.�'N
11.0..

my

SIMPSON. North

FOR SAL;E-l''h-ton K-5' International truck. 1946 model, in f.r.t cIa ••

.

td IIu e§1?cm1M �e

J.

avenue.

Lb

Martin during the week end.
Mr. and Mr's, Leslie Rimes and son,
Billy. of Savannah, were week-end

SALE-Fuel oil heaLer in good munds and Mr. and Mr •. P. B. Edcondition; will heat three or four .mund •.
rooms; price $50. with 20 feet copper
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
(9sep2tp)
pipe. Call 252-M.
Mr. and Mr •. G. C. Mobley
FORSALE=Watkins pro'duc�-left daughter;
and '.on. and Mr. and Mr •• Rudoiph
J. J. CI"ments at

�upervi�or.

ncr

•• of

Mrs. Gordon Newman and children.
Robert and Sandra. have returned to
Gadsden, Ala .• after viSiting Mr. and

,

Mr. and Mr s, J. P. Mobley. of Sa
vannah. vi.ited Mr. and Mrs. Donald

FOR

.•

n:�� Water

White Face

.

WBITE POTATOES

.

GREEN-TOPPf:n

Lb:

/lUteal �n�

FANCl' GREf:N

RoUND STEAK
".BONE 'STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
CHUCK ROAST
STEWING BEEI'
GROUND BEEI'

at

Among the.e leaders
Mis. MIIl'y Anthony. Atlanta.
were
health; Roy Hope. Atlanta •• ociul
.tudi",,; E. C. Hilbert, Atlanta. audio
visual' Mrs. Gale Griswold. Atlanta.

Mullins

*

Tender Baby Beef

expert

di.cus.ions

led

LOIN-END PORK

FRESH POp,K

UVER

of schOOl

other pha�e.
confel'onces had

consultants
"ach

.

Mate

and

curriculum.

S.

JJ\_
� ROAST
co

general ses.ion the
divi.ded into �maller ... c
all enjoyed ,Pr<lfltable dis

audio-visual

Mr. and Mr •. Charley Williams and
din�
son, Gilbert, attended a birthday
ner in Summit Sunday honoring G.
M. Mullin..
Chief Pharmacist

wa.

cussions

have returned hom"

.•

.

group

1-

this

After

Mr. and Mr •. M. J. Cook and childloen. of Macon, lire .pending a few

Mrs.

Mr. and Mr s.' Pate Smith. of Sa
vannah, spent the week end with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Desse Brown.

_

u. S. NO.1 COBBLER

.

HlIghe'S

Maude White and Mrs. F. W.

OC�AIHRESH SEAFOODS

THRIFTY

*

I

Spie'"

e/ufJl/;uiftl

fI" r!otontafJ

�/l �a'tl P.wdtlce

lJu4lf �

married

Cannon

-

-

d

.

and

Sale Pure Bred

daughter, Patricia. of Detroit. Mich
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Ila Up
was twenty-one yea�3 of age, and had
church. and other relatives here.
u lready sta r ted
bis family when he
Mrs. Gu ss ie Shanklin and daugh
came to Bulloch in 1888.
Two year.
ter. Eugenia Shanklin. of Luke Worth.
later he and his brdther-in-Iaw. J. A. Fla
are viaiting' her daughter, Mr'3.
Mett. (thoy had exchanged siaters for
Emery Newman, and MI', Newman.
wives) jointly bought the place on
MIJl,:, O. J. Junes and daughter, Mi ss
Mr.

..

THRU WEDNESDAYl
SAVE ALL WEEK AT COLONIAL-THESE LOW PRICES EFFECTIVE

ta, spent
Hutchin�on. pastor
ents, Mr. and M,'S. J. W. Robert.on Methodist church. This wa. follow
Jr.
ed by a �hort session of 'the Bulloch
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spier. Jr. and County Education Association led by
children. of Malon. spent the week Mrs. Abernathy. at which time Miss

Mr.

family circle.

guests of Mr. and Mr s, J. D. Sharp.
ished there two or three yeal'S ago.
Sgt. and Mrs. William Goss, of
(9sep4tp) and daughter, Judy. were week-end it closed a record of exactly fifty
way.
j.;ULLER BRUSHES-Mrs. Reppard guests in Savannah of Mr. 'and Mrs. year. of Cannon patronage in that
scbool.
DeLoach local dealer; phone 238- M
for .ales and service.
(22jultfc) Ed Moore.
dncluded In the flfty-odd present
and
Mrr.
and
Mr.
Edward
Waters
FOR SALE-U.ed clarinet in good
Sunday were thirteen children by two
of
Satur
B.
JOHNSON. daughter,
Savannah, spent
condition. MRS. J.
eat
(9sepltc) day night and Sunday with Mr. and marriages; grandchildren, gr'
09 Collpg'a boulevard.
grandchildren and great-great-grand
FOR SALE
Handy Hot washing Mrs. John 'B. Anderson.
children.
With these wer-e the in
machine. slightly used. cheap. Call
Mr •. Therrel Tu.rne,· and
daughter. law. who are proud to be members of
MRS. OSCAR JOINER.
(9sepltp)
and
Mrs.
of
Sa
Gari'B
Futch,
Oid and new ear corn; Myra.
that family.
WANTED
visited Mr. and Mrs. Buie
phone us and we will call for it. vannah.
The dilmer. gracefully directed by'
'the
Nesmith
J. L. SIMON. Brooklet.
(9sep4tp)
du.ring
holidays ...
MI'S. Cannon without the .Iight·.st
sticks.
and
Mr.
and
Mr".
Ellis
Rountree
of
peanut
FORSALE-Plenty
confusion
despite the threatening
CLAUDE HOWARD CO., South Mrs. Haden McCorkle and daughter.
rain, WB';i spread picnic style on a
Plirk avenue, phone 583.
(2sep2tp)
Elli.
of
and
Mrs.
Savannah,
Betty.
long table' extending do� the hall.
FOR RENT-Three-room unfurnished
Rountree. of JohnsoI1 City, Tenn.,
HiB son. Rev. J. R. Cannon. of Sa
apartment, private bath. 41 North
Mr.�
Mr.
arid
Main. street, phone 593-R. (9sepltp) were guests Sunday' of
vannah, pastor of Temple Hill Bap
BOW�N'S LODGE. Izlar avenue. Sa- J. C. Wat.. rs.
tist church nearby. arrived at the
and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Black
vannah Beach; apartments, rooms;
.troke of the dinner signal and offl
reasonabl".
(29juI8tc) daughter. of Savannah. and Mr. and
Phone 9124.
ciated in a tender and heart-touching
FOR SALE-Large quantity blue hy- Mr •. Boyd John�on and children. of
invocation of love and thank.giving.
acinth bulb. 50 cent. dozen. MRS.
·S. C.. we":' week-end Some
"
J. M. MITCHELL. 115 Broad stre<>t. Spa.rtanbur�,
thoughtful friends carried gifts.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ed- but it was the
(24jun3m)
of the.e

ever

pen

children, of
Saturday with Mr.

spent

and Mrs. Lawson Anderson.

FOR SAj:.E-Pink china clock, per
fect condition; large walnut calen
dar clock, $15; finger carved walnut
chaise Longue. refinished; all item.
in stock at 10 perc-ent discount during
September, positively no reduction to
YE OLDE W AG
anyone after that.
ON WHEEL. Antiques, 2'h mile.
from State. bora on Savannah High
.

Mr. and Mr •. J. C. Carne. last week. Tuesday morning with a devotional
Mis. P.ggy Robertson. of Atlan- .and short talk giV<ln by Rev. J. B.
th" week end with her parof the Bl"Ooklet

day. with

Cans

Visiting
county.
teacher alao helpod in carrying out

Mr. and Mr s. W; R. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Iler and HarC .• visited
vey Carnes. of Monroe. N.

R.

Register,

Bulloch

in

held

parents,

and Mrs.

Mr s, C. S. Carter and

Tall

-M�I:L I(

{/-$. CvQlJOIUIIi?d

'

Bessie

with Mr s, A. L. Davis.

ALL·PURPOSE

ENRICHED FOR ADDED NUTRITION-THRIFTY

county teachers closed

loch

·

Mr.

dozen of them

ST�O,NNEWS
Mrs. Geneva Spiers and daughters.
Mi.ses Mal'jorie and Edith Spiers •
have moved to Hampton. S. C.

.•

profitable pre-planning conference
Friday.
reLative. here this week.
Monday's and Friday's conferences
Mr. and Mr s. J. L. Bridges, of Sa- were held in local schools, each with
Mr.
its own faculty.
Tuesday' s, Wedne.
vannah, spent the week end with
and Mrs. Arthur Crouch.
day'. and 'I'hursday's conference'S
Mrs. Eva Stapleton, of Stntesbcro, were held at the college laboratory
visited her niece. Mrs. Felix Par- school in Statesbcro.
W. E. McElveen. county school surrsh, during the week end.
Mr. and Mr s, S. W. Hurrieon, of per-intendent, and Miss Sue Snipes,
Savannah •• pent the week end with inatructionnl supervisor, assisted by
Rev, and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
a
steering committee, arranged one

end with Mr. and Mrs. C. K.

and

be remarked

may
a

'fifty

Born and reared in Wilkinson

ty.

County Schools Close
Planning Conference

visited Mr. and Ml· a, John

Ga., and Bonz, Ala.
Cpl. Richard De Loach and Mrs.
DeLoach, of Ft. Bliss. Texas. visited

.

it

from outside his

were

Belcher. of

Belcher last week.
Rev. and Mr s, H. B. Loftin have returned from a visit in Blairsville,

Mr s.

.crowd of between

a

that tewer than balf

Pond.

Misses Betty and Ruth

near'

Sunday-that rs, hi. children and in
laws did tlie entertaining in hi. honor.

SAVANNA H,GEORGIA:

I JlIJJ!!!!!!JJ!!!!!!!!!!!JJ!!!!!!JJ!!!!!!JJ!!!!!!I!!I!!!!!!!�������!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l
o�r�d�in�a:ry�'

dinner in observance
at hi.
Middleground school last
a

eighty-eighth birthday

horne

2 East Broad Street

"GAS HAS GOT IT"

Monday in October, 1948.
This Sept"i!!!>er 7, 1948.
F. I. WILLIAMS.

resident

veteran

past

J. H. BROWN

Statesboro, Georgia

application

said

'hereby given that
will be heard at my

Cannon.

of the Blitch district andia substan

$69.75

heating problems.

SUPPORT

FOR: YEAR'S

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. L. A. (Betty) Williams having
her
applied for a year' •• upport for

'Cannon Entertains His
Friends In' Celebration
Of His' 88th Birthday
John R.

.

a.d water

--

-�

-

-

-

A'ITEND
I CIHLDREN
SCHOOL 50 YEARS

AT A PRE-,W AR PRICE

•

at which time William Brannen
receiv€d his degree in agriculture.

1948.

Vacuum Cleaner

H. M, Royal is nOW
We are pleased to announce that
A TlVE.
associated with us as SALES REPRESEN1.'
ds
all of his man,Y
Mr Royal extends an invitation to
heating, refngera mg
to call' on' him with their cooking,

gia

9',
,

:

1948 ELECfROUJX

ANNOUN�EMENT!

Kite, spent

Miss Henriette Claxton, of

school teachers and 01fle'ers.
MI'. an�
Two sessions will be held on each
vi';iited relatlves in Savannah FrlfOI' four weeks, The
Roy Akins. of the Middleground Wedne.day night
day.
at 7 p. m. will
of the COU"c,]. first session beginning
Mrs. E. C. Watkins is visiting Dr. school. is president
TIre book,
be taught by the pastor.
the
for
the
in
that
Jr
Athens.
program
She
stated
.•
"How To Win To Christ." will be
and Mrs. J. A. Powell
second
a school of instruction
The
session,
beginning
00
used.
would
Tenn.
day
Mrs. Lee lit 8 p. m., will be an "Hour of PowDr. Ivey; of Atlanta. was the guest arranged and directed by
book of
the
in
which
The Stilson er" meeting
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock this Howard, of Savannah.
Philippians will be studied.
of the day's
hosts
be
will
Census
A.
is
P.-T.
week.
Sunday, Seotember 12.
Sunday at the First Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon. of Sa- lunch hour.
Mem.bers of the Sunday school and
It is hoped that all' co'unty organvannah, were visitors here during the
church will visit every home in State.and
that
will
be
izations
rspresented
week end.
bora and get a cornpl .. te census of
the people in our city.
Mr. and Mr s. L. S. Lee spent the all county dues be paid that day.
W.
F�
HUGHES.
MRS.
in
Green
week end with relatives
Publicity Chairman.
S. C...
Richard

M�s.

"

'

.......,_

ATI'END GRADUATION

BAPTIST CHURCH
County P.-T. A. Council FIRST
HAVE TRAINING COURSE
Meets With Stilson
Beginning Wedr.;o.day. September

I

THURSDAY; SEPT.

THURSDAY, SEn. 9, �948.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�

the week end at

Register

with Mr. aud Mrs. J. Waloor Dor:a.ld
son.

Betty Donald�on. of States
boro. spent Sunday with her' parents.
Mis.

·M.r. and Mrs.

i:

WalteI' Donaldson.

.•

Miss

Patricia

Green and

Now

Mrs.
Graham. Montro.e Gra
ham, Allen Knight, Mr •. H. G. L<le
and MI�s 11',1. Lee:

CEI'\IE'I,'ERY

...

•••

ma

moving

throughout

yoWl

house.

2. More heat from .very drop
of oil. Duo-Therm's exclu
sive fuel-miser burner does
dte trick.
gets more heal
into your home quickly.
.••

You·l'.e never

seen

anything like

this n�w Duo-Tberml Yet for
aU ,ts graceful beauty and di ..

tinction-its working beart i.
�ll Dllo- Tberm. That meansI,

Elizabeth

M.

c�n have the beauty

recessed panels
lustrous wood-grain effect,
hogany finish.
umns

Up

to

25% savings

wIth Power-A Irl

Green. Poolev; .Mr. and Mr •. Hamel'
Polk. Linda Polk, Butch Polk. Mr. and
(i).

you

of fine traditional furniture ill
an
IIpright heater. Fluted col

tesu in a
mate

011

cold northern cli

to

..

Duo- Therm'sexc1usive
as ooe

gallon of oil in

eve!>,

4

keep.

•

•

•

own

a

fuel.thrifty

Duo

Tlierm. See the lovely ne....
Sberaton. see olher Duo- Therm
beaten for every. need, eveq

saves as

much

Turn of Ih. dial conven
lenc�. No workl No dirt!
bauling coal or wood or
ashes. You tend the fire by
turning a dial.
Come in-see bow little it. costa
No

By actual'

Power-Air Blower

I

on

'3.

the beat
c>

pocketbook.

.Buy. !�r!",

too.

CLEANING

All., per.ons inLerested in Upper
Mill Creek cemetery are asked to '(e
member that Wednesday. Sept. 15th.
i. the day to clean up the cemetery
and "hurch grounds. Thanks.
COMMITTEE.

.

Franklin Radio'Service
PHONE 582·
)

I

.

'1

did

BULLOCH TIMES

the

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER yEAR

that

make

TUMay, September l.4th
Three o'clock, swimming, picnic at
college pool, sponsored by Recreation
Department ond Bulloch County Librat-y ; vocation reading club memt"rs who huve completed "Quest of
Golden Apple," sixty-five members

reasonable?

Was

You

honest?

it

it

Was

sense?

in your own mind even as
would act if entrusted with the

can answer

you

I

Sport mrcles rCOOL.l

RECREATION SCHEDULE

measures.

Did

Entered as second-class matter March
at States
23, 1906, at the postoffice
of Con
born, Ga., under the Act
gress of March 3, 1870.

this year.
East Side teen-agel's, 8:00 p. m.;
Girl Scouts, Baptist church, 8:00 p,

power he exercised.

m.

,What's "Status Quo"?

Finest

lmElD) IliA

Cleaning

SHOW1NG

"A Date With Jodv"
(technicolor)
Starts 2:40, 4:60, 7:02, 9:14
Plus

Paramount

Saturday, September 11
"Prince of Thieves"
(in color)

,

quoted ill the headline
constitute a phraee
arc Latin, and
which was formcrly used by learned
The words

East' Vine

to

lowing of those whom they seek
If you sit around

influence.

you'll

long,

room

words,

the

hear

publicntio�

court

a

gradually the meaning will come
Iight-<lepending upon the activi

and
to

We don't hear the

ty of the mind.
term

because

smart

the

as in olden da),,!!,
lawyers are not as
they used to be, or because

much

now as

either

as

laymen

less needed to be im

are

pressed,
men sat in the balcony
old-time lawyer argued, and
repeated the term quoted. The negro
tess learaed whispered to his mate,
"What do that man mean by "status
And libe
he's talking about?"

Two black

while

an

quo'
neighbor, with co!"plete understand
ing, replied, "Oh, he don't mean noth
ing but the h-l of a me� what we's
in."

quo--and it

And that is status

is

ed,

that state in which we Dixiecrat in
d,ependents find Olinelves in wonder
It's a sort of Inte
ment and anger.
how

time to ask

the

is

answer

a

beginning.

mote

But don't blame Governor Thomp
ex
nor tne newspnpers for the

son

isting condit10n which gives general

we got there, and
long story with re
But the simple truth

publicity

to every voter alike.

began losing our ind"pendence
Traffic
at exactly the same moment we began
Gradu
shirking oul' responsibilities.
WE ARE SORT of mystified some
ually we have be'iln laying ourselves
,times when we obser"'" the faulty
a
benevolent
open to dictation by
reasoning of some men as to the rela
to
government which we have asked
tionship between cause and effect.
bear so largely in the responsibility
For instance, we hear men talk
we
When
of our personal affairs.
str..,ts a� if they
beg a government to feed and edu about congested
thnt this congestion brings
cate our children, and to f..,d the reasoned
They la
business to a community.
paren� and pay for trucks to haul
ment over the pI'ovisions which 8J_'e
our children to places of leal'lling, it
mode in Stat�boro for !In "asy
Is a I'easonable assumptpion that we being
and safe passage of highway traffic
arc accepting the berms upon which
that
through our city. They weep
these benefits nre expended.
our town is going to suffer becaus�
You can't very graC'ilfully spit in vehicles are not being comp"lIed to
the face of a benefactor and hope stop in long lines at the traffic light.
for benefactions to continue. Maybe
Do you hear men 'talk that way?
too late to turn around now,
is

Floyd
pallbearers
This program is sponsored by -the Brannen, C. O. Bohlel', Clat'e Mikell,
American Red Cross and the local Paul Groover, Jesse Mikell and E. L
chapter took special funds set aside Mikell. Honol'8!'Y pallbearers will be
for the purpose to send Miso;; Hagins M. E. AldevIDan, Dr. C. E. Stapleton,
from this chapter.
Sue Was one of W. D. Anderson, C. P. Olliff, R. J.
nine, from
G"orgia attending the Kenn"dy Sr., F. l. Williams, Remer
FIOIida
while
had thirty-one Brady and Henry Brannen.
camp,
I\al'nes
members.
Delegates from all over Funel'81 Home is in charge of funer

Congested

we

it is

sinL'C

e"",rybody

Is

reason.

a

A benevolent

is

terms

of benevolence.

declare that this

way passage fa

govern

going

new

to be

FOR SALE-Warm Morning heater;
capabLe of heating four rooms;
rea.. onubly priced.
Call 10 to 12 a.
m.

91.R.

al arrangements.

held by Americans today exceeds the
amount held, at any time during the
E Bond' holdings
wIn' boom days.
neru'ing $32 billion.

6-room

house

on

big lot, good )residental seclion;
equipped with ,,11 modern applianC'ils;
jam up; price $7,000; easy terms.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (2sepltp)

are

=================-

lady'\; wallet with
money and driver's 1icenS'e, address
on license was Mrs. W. H. Evans, 201
Artrim street, Port Wentworth, Ga.
Finder please return to REV. W. H.
EV ANS, Stavasbo'ro.
(9sepUc)
LOST

FOR SALE-New

R&Savings Bonds

Total value of

-

Brown

"Sea Wolf"
Edward C. Robinson, Jda Lupino,
John Garfield, Burry Fitzgerald
-

CAN BLACK·DRAUGHT

Help Physical Fatigue?
Yea, Black·Draugbt

may

help pbyalcal

directed. It costa only a peony or lea.
dose. That'. wby it hall been a bes�
leUer with tour &mer_tiona. U 10U are
t.roubled with such aymptoml as 1081 at
appetite, beadache, upset atomaob, flatu
AI

•

pbya1cal taUpe, lleepleame.II,
lDentalluWnell. bad breatb-aDd If thelle
IJ'mptoma atll! due ooly to' conistJpaUoD
ibm see wbat Black-DrauSht may do, for
'au. Get .. packaan toc1al.

lence,

.

THURSDAY

and f'RIDAY

"Dishonered Lady"
Hedy Lamour, Dennis O'Keefe
Cartoon.
SATURDAY

"Timber Stampede"
George O'Brinc
Serial-Cartoon

t

SUNDAY and MONDAY

"The Voice of 'the. Turtle"
Ronard Reagan, Eleanor Parker
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Big Double Feature
"

"Riff-Ralf"
PLUS-

-

"Wl!I!t of the Divide"
TJlURSDAY

and

FRIDAY

"Cry Wolf"
'Erroll

Flynn, Bareata
CARTOON

Stanwyck

VERY RECENT DAYS

IN

has been

Simmons Jr. and Sandra, of Ocala
Fla., were guests during the
week of Mrs. Frank Grimes. They
were
accom.panied by Mrs. L. E
Futch, of Ocala, who, after a· shor
Mrs. Grimes, left for Ho
with
visit
Sprjr...�, Ark" for a stay of severo.
weeks.

past

Mr. lind Mrs. T. E. Rushing weTe
call"d to Macon Sunday because of
the I!erious lllness of'L. E. JoneH, of
Fort Valley, brother· of Mrs. Rush
ing. Mr. Jones is a patient in the
Macon hospital. Other members of
the family who joined Mr. and Mrs
Rushing th"re Sunday were Mrs. W
P. J'onl!" and Gene Jones, 'Terry,
\l{iss.; Mr. and Mm. AlbeJ'!; Jones,
Jackson, Miss.; Mr'. and Mrs. w.. H.
J ones, Atlanta.

_

state
p

0

the publication of the pro

.. er

amendments.

con'i>titutional

sed

Most of this furore

was

and

partisan politics,

was

governor

cbarged
doing.

us

appreciation
and

traffic

of

the

relationship of
is,

Truth

opposition to the
congestion is not the cause of busi
upon partisan liIWS which
The trav
ne� but rather the eff"ct.
attempts at political evil
elel' who wants to do busin�s, is hap

Ad •• "jled
8.95

fOGUE

not be construed

sible

bearing

tion

of

too

election is

about to say

we are

having any po.
the political ac

as

upon

governor,

passed

now

is behind him.
ther" may b�

can

because

'However,
some

believe

we

'Statement made

a

of

measure

voter

alike-big,

small,

rural

The

law

changes

and

concern

to

every

little, great and
city dweller alik<l.

intends

propO'sed

that

in the constitution

shall be

known to every voter

so

that he may have intelligent voice
the question proposed.

on

mode

fully

By a rather lame pI'ocess,
that
provided
originally

point
Ifestion (that
The

artificial

which is

measures

of

bution

eve r

y

the

directed the distri
separate

measut'eS

among the various 'papel's

hich

(certainly

friendly to them
selves), by which plan the readers
Df each paper was informed Imly of
these

th!1i!e

wcre

measures

in tho

which

paper.

solute darkness

They
as

to

were

were

'Ill

advertised
left in ab

othe,'

meus

governor, himself in
terested in severa] newspapera, decid
ures.

�

Then

'that

one

too law provided

welcome.
We al'e to have charge of the concession at the horse show S<lptember
16th and 17, and are U'''king all members to contribute hamburger meat,
hot dogs, buns, or sandwiches and II
gener-ous amount of th<lir time. We
made good last year, but expect to do
far better this year, as we have two
nights instead of 0"" plus last l.ear'\;
'fIte proceeds WlIJ be
experienC<l.
Those
us-�
t:U to bettr equip our chapber.
not have the means
do
of you who
of getting your contributions to the
horse show, call yOUl' Worthy Matron
(MI'". M. O. Taylor), who will pick
them up or have someo"" to do "0.

�1;tEPORTER.
Wal<;rs

M�e Waters, Thera
Jewel
Water�, SybIl Water�,
All"" Wa-

•

Love, Oatherllle Waters,
_tel's, Eudelle Futch, Louita Shuman,
Franees Dickerson and Faye �eb�,
Coleman Ward, Bill Stafford, JImmIe
Staffo.rd, Mack Eu"", Paul. Wate!",
Harold Waters,. Lenwood Fall, SWIllton Waters, Clifford PrIce, Raymond
Hendrix, Jack .Coley, Jack Brannen
and Paul HunDlcutt.
•••

BLUE RAY CHAPTER
TO HONOR .GRAND MATRON
There will be a reception at the
Legion Hall in Savannah' honoring
Ft:tstern Star Worthy Grand Matron
Worthy
Sister Ern· Zipp<lrer and

traffic

We

are

glad

that

new

'-HE ALWAVS LOOKS
•

SO SMART"

four-way

passage is being put through; glad
that th�e who want to come to our
busill'ess center will find it possible
to do so without the handicap of con

gestion.
Business

congestion

may
nevtr

create

con�Btion;

creates business.

(which it

to let

(Step

bugs eat. it?

out

smartly

(flattering

DIWEEVIL·
,

,

'."" ... 0&

WOf,,!,.,
NAIU!, woo ..... OI.K CHUIICAI-

"

'. �

..

footwear.

Carefully crafted from

,choice leathers and cleverly designed to

�co�bine

fashion, fit CII'Id comfort.

"'�"".I,"

...

(26aug4t)
dii last '¥eek';
golll ,t4.ll�ollic emble.n for watch
E.
CONE.
eHAS.
fob; r"w'\.�<I,

I

cas ion
were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert H.
Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ram
sey, M,·. and Mrs. Dew Groover and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donaldson, A color
motif �f greel,l and white .was used
in the decorations and refreshments.
The table, covered with a cut-work
cloth, held a central arrangement of
white gladioli, asters and dahlias in
a low silver bowl.
Flnnking this arrangement on either side war" three
silver single candle
holders with
white tapers in graduated heights.
From the candles, showers of narrow
white satin ribbon', caught with single
tuberoses extended across th'a table
and cascaded down the front and back
sides of the table. A small arrangement of white tuberoses graced the
table which held the bride's book,
which was kept by Mrs. J. L. Mathe�s. Guests were greebed by Mrs.
JIm Donaldson and Mrs.
Gerald Gr�o
vel' presenbed to the receivmg
line
by Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey. Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Ramsey
were Mr,. and Mrs. Bert H. Ramsey.
Mrs. Dew
.Groover sh?we� the guests
to the regIster, and directing them to
be served were Mrs. Charles Perry
and Mrs. Cecil Waters Sr. M�. Lin
ton Lanier presided at
t�e punch bowl I
and sorvmg the dainty Ice course and'
were
Mrs.
Frank
Olliff Jr.,
punch
Mrs. nobert Morris, Mrs. Jim Watson, Mrs: Cecil Waters Jr., M�. Bu-

HfJ'sWaters

MO�ENT CO.

Studio and Display Room 14 East Vine' St.
PHONE 573

.

"

AHention
eerrea PRODUCERS!

Send Us Your, Cotton
FOR SALE

\

FOR STORi\GE
FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN

_

ford

KnIght, Mrs. Elloway Forbes,
Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mi •• Julie
�rMl1!.
ner,
AIIjeI:t Braswell, Mrs. Jlmmy Thayer, Mills Shirley Ann Lan;"r
and Miss Betty Smith. Mrs. Ramsey,
the honoree, was lovely in aa aqua
satin gown with which she wore
gloves of the same mat"riol and a
cOl'sage of smllil bronze chrysanthe-

Miss Myrtis Prossen l"'ft during the
week end for Newnan, where she will
teach busin�s in the Newnan High
School.
Mrs. Bill Smith and Bill ,Jr., of
Savannah, spent Wednesday of last
week with her mother, Mrs. G. W.
H d
and Bill Bo":en left
during the week for G.M.C., Milledgeville, where they are "",moers of the
senior clo'Ss.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing and
little, son, Ernie, of Athens, will spend
the week 'and with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushnig.
Marvin Prosser .Ieft during the Wilters.
• • ••.
week for Waynesboro, where -he will
BRANNEN-CANNON
serve as coach and math teacher in
t h e h'Ig h sc hiS
00.
Sunday afternoon, ept. 5th a t 3
Mrs. Eva Stapleton spent a very o'clock, Miss Eliza Ann Branaen,
Bluff
Shellman
at
week
end
pleasant
daughter of Mrs. Jam". H. B-ranas gu�t of her niece, Mrs. Felix Parnen
and the ]al>a MI'. Brannen, was
of
B,ooklet.
married to William Cannon at the
rish,
Mr. and Mr •. Bob Niver have re- home of her mother. The room was
turned to Opelika, Ala., after vi'sit- decorated with fern and <white gloding for a f"w days with Mr. and Mrs. iii. The ceremony was performed by
Esten Cromartie.
Rev. J. R. Canhon, uncle of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt and in the presence of the immediate famdaughter, Jane, ha"", returned home ilies. Miss Lucille. Bran""n, of Beaufrom Savannah Belich, where they fort, S. C., was her sister's maid of
honor' and only attendant. She wore
spent the summer.
Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes and a green suit with black accessories
the
..
of
Warne
II'rtd her corsage was white gardenias.
Robins, spent
son, Bo,
week end with her parents, Mr. and J. E. Cannon, !Jf Savannah, brother of
Mrs. Lester Edenfield.
the groom. was oost man.
Mrs. W.il1ie Wilkinson and little
The bride wore a biege suit with
daughter, Prissy, of Athens, lire visit- white accessories. Her cOI'sage was
with
her
for
a
few
mother,
white
ing
days
stephanotis. The br,de's mother
Mrs. Ha .. 1 Smallwood:
wore aqua crepe with a
corsage of
little
and
Ifrs.
Howe
Mr. aM
Billy
/I'ed ros·as.
utter
the
ceremony
daughter have returned to their home
Immediat�ly
/h Shreveport, Ln., after vi�iting Mr. a reception was given by the bride's
Tucker.
Mrs.
after
which
Tommy
tile couple left
a�d
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fitton have I'e- for a trip to point in Florida. Up"n
after
turned to Hampton, Va.,
spend- 'their return they will make their
ing a few dllYs with her pal"nts, Mr. home It 1124 East Park avenue, Saand Mrs, Wade C. Hodges:
vann'/.,. The gmom is the son of B.
Miss Myrtice' Zetterower is spend- E. Cannon and the lal<! Mrs. Cannon,
ing awhile With her father, J. L. Zet- oCStlitesboro. He is employed in the
terower. MN. Zetterower is visiting Savapn'lh offi.e of the Central of
relatives at Vero Beach, Fla.
Georgia Railway Company.
•
• * •
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. ilnman Foy, ,
Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs. J. O. Johnston and Mr\l. Harry
Mrs. J. r.t PrilO.o honored Irar' hus
,Smith formed a group visiting in Sa- band with a surprise birthday dinner
vannah Tuesday.
Sunday, Sept. 5th, when he received
Perry Walker Jr., who has bee,n many niC'a gifth. Those who attended
spending sometime here with hIS were Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Parnell and
mother, Mrs. P. G. Walker, left yes- children, Effie Mae and Curtis Por
terday fol:' G.M.A, College Pork, to nell, of Jericho, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
resum" his studies.
Steve Hunnady and daughtel', GeorMr. and Mrs. Ed Bischell and Miss
giana, also of South Carolina; Mr. and
Roina Bischell, of Tampa, spent the Mrs.
George \,parks and son, George
week end with Mrs. BischeH's parent, J
f 0 a k R'd
I
r., 0'
ge, T enn.; M r. on d
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Brannen, at their ·Mrs. Walter Jones ana
daughter, BetSavannah Beach cottage.
Pulaski:
Mr.
and Mrs. James
ty, of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover L. McCullough Lee
Mr'- and Mrs. John S. Ne
Rowe,
have ""turned' ta Annrston, Ala., after
smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagans and
spending several da� with Mrs. J. daughter, Louis", and Davi.. Hagan,
L. Johnson and�attet:lding the Bran- all of
Stat... boro; Mrs. Lovin i'lmith
nen-McDougald W'ildding.
and son, Wenry, of Statesboro; Mr.
Mrs. Sadie Parrish has returned to and
Mrs. Eddie Brady, Mr. and Mrs.
Wauchula, Fla., after spending sev- Leodel Smith and daugh.J:er, Sarah
eral weeks with Mrs. E. L. Youmans
Eou; Mr. and M,s. Frank Campbell
and with her brothe�, Mr. Youmans, and
'daughter, Linda, all of Savannah,
'''ho is ill in the Marine Hospital, Sa- and Minnie Lee
Price, of Pulaski.
vannah.
* •••
Pilcher Keml! has retumed to New
IN
CITY
York after sp'anding five weeks with
Mi'Ss Gwen West, who is represent
Mr'S. J. R. Kemp and Miss Velma
as "Miss Geol'gia" in the
ing
GeOlogia
KetllP. He will resUl:lle studies at Coheld
lumbia Univemit'y alld his position at lIational beauty contest Deing
this week in Atlantic City, New JerC.C.N.Y.
Mrs. E. P. Jo""y, Anderson, S. C., sey, left Monday by plane for the
She was accom
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J�ey and son, New Jersey city.
J a k e, 0 f L ancas t er, S C
an d
M r. panied b}, Mrs. A. L. Waller. Miss
and Mrs. Rufus Josey, of Spartan- ii1artha Moses left Wedn�day for
burg, S. C., were week-end guests of Atlantic City to spend th'e remainder
of the week with Miss Weet and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith.
Mr. and Mrs.
Tucker had Waller.
'

CROUSE & JONES

1

showered with white satin st,,,am·ars.
Meredith Rountree and Marsha Heidt, mums.,
••••
little consins of the bride, were ftOW'ilr
girls and were dres ... d in pink or- PHILATHEA CLASS SOCIAL
gandy frock .. and carried small pink
The members of the Philathea class
baskets. The groom's mother wor., a
of the Baptist Sunday school enjoyed
black satin dress and corsage of white a
delightful 80cial Tuesday eV<lning
carnations. The bride's grandmotheJ' in the recreational rDom of the church.
was dressed in a black and white silk
Mrs. Gordon, Mays, class Jilresident,
and her flowe� were white c-arnopresided over a ahort meetIng aft"r
tions.
which an interesting social and· deli
Mr. and Mrs. Cone will make their cious
refreshments
were
hom'a in Macon, wher" he will' attend
Group captains for the party wer"
Mercer
Among those Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs, Julian
University.
from Statesboro attending the wedMiss Minnie Jones and Miss
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Don Groover!..
Holloway.
aldson, James Donaldson, Miss Elaine
West, Allen Wombl" and Mi'Ss Jackie

mer."

"GOVERNMENT BONDED
WAREHOUSES"
THE COUNTRY'S HIGHEST

QUOTlID

COTTt)N MARKET
I

I

AUGUSTA,

I

enjo�d'l

Gla?ys

I

&

Lyon, lyon

\

Co., Inc.

GEORGIA

Write, Wire �r Phone for Information
(26aug2te)

'

,

"Ice-Cold Coca-Cola
Adds Zest

to

Lunch

'

I

I

.

8.95

Periodic clellnjn� Ity Hines,
gives your clothes the well

groomed
wish.

appearance.

Try

our

you

modern

dry

cleaning service today.·

LTOoI

BRADLEY & CONE SEED AND
FEED COMPANY

LOST-O� lItr";'ts on�

in the seaSIOn'. most
• .oc:...

'wlth
Prevent after-harvest 1015es

New Non-Inflamable
CRAIN AND SEED FUMICANT
EASY TO APPLY
Available in pts., qu., gal •.
5 gala., and 55-gal. drum •.

fingertip length and sift! ca'Tied a
prsyer book topped with white orchid

m

..

I

I��
e.e

1Ot-

nt

on-

'�

�-

F
file
,WB

th

ATLANTIC

PROTECT STORED GRAINS!
Why raise grain

ed

tin.
'Mrs. J. B. Johnson and sons, Jimncy
and Pete have r.aturned from Savannah Beach where they 'Spent the sum-

mURCHison

Among the lovely social events of'
the week end WaS open house given
Saturduy evening at Forest Heights
Country Club in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. William Thomas (Tiny) Ramsey,
of Griffin, whose marriage took place
recently Hosts for the delightful oc-

,

•

the law

tAl'ty days befere election in som.e
newspaper in each congressional dis
trict. Under this measure for a long
govemOl'S

BLUE RAY CHAPTER
REGULA,R MEETING
Blue Ray 'Chapter will hold its�gevelllng,
lIlar
Tuesday
meeting
September 14, at 8 o'clock. All memVisitors
bel'S are urged to attend.

Grand Patron Brother Emory HousSunday aftemoon, SeJltember 12,
AH O.
from 4:00 to 8:00 o'clock.
E. S. members m'e invited.

created con
produced by

�orcing

amendment should be advertised for

while

,8:00 p. m. We I'equest th" pr.,sence
of every member of the church if
possible for vou to attend.
E� A. WOODS, Pastor.

publi through

ill regard to the making of 'mportant
laws. The constitution of the state
is

-

ton

that

is

our streets) is a hindrance;
that open and easy pas.. age for those
who have no rreed for our wares, con
The law contemplates giving the tributes to the convenience of those
voteri! of the sllnte full information who want to do business with us.

in ju�tificotion of the general
city given the proposals.

in

:GOOD HOUS.EKEEPING'

in
an open and easy way
and out of our business circles; the
traveler who has no needs, is annoyed
at the hindrqnoo of congest�d street"'.

the

and the issue

Th ere WI'11 he an Impo rt an t co nfer
e
ence of the church next Sunday, S ptember 12th, �t 10:30 o. m.
d
an
m.
a.
Chllrch servIces nt 11:30

MADEMOISElLE

py to find

The words

,

NeHe

IfI'
....

MR. AND MRS. RAMSEY
ARE HONORED

.

.

Ru�hing, Annie

i.

.

..

Misses Betty Webb, Helen

Stel Brisll!

P. G. Walker spent Wednes-

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown and BIlly
Brown have returned from a week's

.

and Lougenia WilsoR entertaine" w.'th
wiener roast Wednesday evenmg
a
Those
of last week at Lake -\'i"w.
present were Misses Josie Helen

is that this
a false

congestion.

Mrs.

day in Savannah.

'

WIENER ROAST

and fear is based upon

theolY

actuated by
for the pur

of arousing

pose

A nd what impresses

visitor

.

•••

given opportunity for easy passage,
traffic will dash through Statesboro
and, corry thei'r business elsewher".

there

visitor

a

Savannah Tueaday.
8:00 p. m. "On Being Ordinary."
Ed Peck, ef Gainesville, spent Tues- stay at Savannah Beach.
Bill Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell Bud
Sunday school at 10:16 a. m.
day with Mr. and Mrs.
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Sara Miller and Dr. and Mrs. children have returned from a visit
Savannah
with
visitol'S"in
were
relatives at Winder.
Primitive Baptist Churd,
Lundquist
Mr. and Mt'i!. John Daniel Deal and
Hours of worship: Communion and Monday.Dan Blitch Jr. and Miso;; Agnes
daughter, Barbaro, have returned to
Mrs.
feet-washing service Thursday, �:OO Blitch were visitors in Savannah Augusta ufter spending the summer
servIces
m.
preaching
p.
Regular
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
Ttresday.
Saturday, ·10:30 a. m.; Sunday, 11:30
Wells has returned to finish Deal.
Billy
for
m.
Bible
m.
a.
and 8:00 p,
study
Russell and 'Ernest Findley and
school here after spending too sumall ages at 10:15 a. m. Sunday, and
Talbot Smith, all of Uvalda, were
DIet in Savannah.
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p. mi Sunday.
S. C. Groover has returned w..,k-end, guests of Miss Peggy: Jo
Mrs.
As Jesusu gave the wine and broken
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burke, and attended the dance grven
bread, he said, "This is my be�y Johnston in Macon.
at the Forest Heights Country Cluh
Thi'S do In
which is given for you.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Odom, of in honor of Miss Ann Waters.
remembrance of me." The only hop.,
Lake €ity, Fla., were week-end guests
of lasting peace is in the blood and
of Mrs. P. G. Walker.
MISS HEIDT WEDS
body cif the Lord Jesus. Every me�Tom
Mr".
McGee, of
and
Mr.
bel' should therefore be happy In
McDonough, Sp<lnt the week end, with ROBERT CONE
Every
Lord's
supper.
keeping the
The Zion Lutheran Church, Marlaw,
her fatoor, Henry Howell.
of
frio<md and visitor will receive a corMrs. Roger Holland, MI1!. Annabelle Ga., was the scene of the wedding
dial welcome.
Grimes and Bohby and Billy Holland Miss El Louise Heidt and Robert
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
Cone, of Brooklet, which took place
were in Savannah TIlesday.
• • • •
Mrs. R. A. Etheridge has returned Au�ust 27th at 7:30 o'clock in a lovely
First Baptist Church
to Macon after a few da�' visit with ceremony with too Reverend Em�ry
Heidt, uncle of the bride, officiating
Sunday �chool at 10:16 a. m.; classes Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
and
Mrs. Bill Peck and small son, Ken, in the presence of relatives
for all ages.
friends. Jam� Donaldson, of StatesMorning worship service, 11:30 a. returned home Monday from a stay
served"",s
and
Winfield
D<liD
Atlanta.
bow,
Helmy
weeks
of sever_al
m.
Sermon, "The Beginning ef.
Mr. and Mrs. John Godbee spent the ushers and also lighted the candies.
nomlnatlonaliem," the second m a
cousin of the groom, atries
of mesaages 'from 1st Corinth- week end with his parents, Mr. and Joe Cone,
"".
Miss Frieda
tended as best man.
-Mrs.
Harry \1odbee, at Sardis.
tans.
Mr. and )"Iib... 'l;'renton Nesm�th Heidt, sister of the bride, wa,s maid
Baptist Training Union, ,6:45 p m,
m
of
'honor,
She
was
WIth
Savannah
m
end
gowned
p!,le
The adult union is led by Stephen spent last week
green organdy with which she carried
Watkins: Young Peoples Union. is led her mother, Mrs. Lawson Howard.
iI
of
white
and
and
pink rosee.
Mr. and M�. Charles Perry
bouqet
by Mrs. Stephen Watkin�;: the Interas bridesmaids were Miss
mediate Union is directed by ,Mr. and son, Charles Jr., of Savannah, were Attendmg
'Runelle JIeidt and Miss Margaret
Mrs. John Denmark and the Juni�r week-end guests of relatives here.
Dixon.
Mi'Ss
Heidt wore yellow 01'Gwen
and
Kermit
Wilson
Misses Dorothy
Union i'S directed by Mrs.
of lovenCarr. The story heur- is led by Mrs. Wilson spent the week end with Mr. gandy and carried a nosegay
der
and
white
asters and Miss Dixon,
,and Mrs. Garnett Newton in Millen.
Virginia Hall.
in laV'ilnder' organdy, eor�ied
dressed
N.
Four
Statesof
Lollie
Oaks,
Miss
of
Cobb,
The hour
evangelism,
and white aoters. The brtde,
boro's popular evangelistic service, C., is visitinlf hc.r mother, Mrs. T. J. yellow
Earl
Mr. Serson's theme will Cobb, and 'I]Jr. and Mrs. Wallis Co.bb. given in marriage by her uncle,
8:00 p. m.
Mrs. Ned .tones and little son, BIlly Heidt, was lovel}' in her wedding
be "God Your Neighbor and You.'
of
white
brIdal
satin
•
•
featuring
• •
her
gown
Ned, of Reidsville, are visiting
parants, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Mor- a �weetheart neckline and tight pointOak Grove Baptist Church
bodice and full skirt. Her V'ilil was

four

of course, those who opemte
within the limited circle adjacent to
the traffic light. Their fear is that,

throu'ghout the

furore

a

a

in

,

F���I��m�!S:!2h·R--�-n"'d-c""hi"'lq'!"'ren

chiefly,

Is It Money .Wasted?

Mrs. Arthur Howard

.

S'E!rious

a

was

was

Savannah Tuesday.

'

••••

reason 10U bllve that
UaUeli feellol 11 because of constipation.

Blact-Draught, the friendly laxative, 'I
1IIUI1111 prompt. and'thorougn 'When taken

Show open 6 :4� week days and
3 :00 9n Saturday and Sunday

BROTHER IS ILL

fatigue tr the only

.

.

S�eet

blow to the business center of States
Men who talk that way are
boro.

the

prescribe

to

entitled

ment

Well, they

it-but there

doing

is

Graduates from
the United States.
the"" courses will be in colleges and
citi� next year teaching life saving
to thousands of students all over
America.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

J

TURND,.tUtor

I

REGISTER THEATRE, PORTAL THEATRE.

lawyers to impress Ignorant laymen.
im
Lawyers are compelled to make
pression of special wisdom, else they
cannot command the respect and fol

in

�s."

Best Price,

.

Mrs. Arthur Howard

•

Rev. C. A. Jackson Jr., Paster.
"From Pillows to Pila. m.

IDEAL CL!�ANE.RS

unknown tongue.

ABTBtJR

,

11:30

Fastest Service

News
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and

office

into

came
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Cartoon and Comedy
Woon... day, September 15th.
Plus Chapter a "Superman"
Ea\<t Side community sewing club,
recognized the right of eV,ery voter
Beginning at 1:30 p. m.
p. m., with 'Miss Irma Spears, home
alike to have full information on all
demonstration agent, guest of honor; Feature at 2:48, 4:36, 6:22, 8:09, 9:66
the publi
measures, and he directed
Methodist church picnic and swim
Sunday, September 12
cation of all propcsals in every pa ming, college pool, afternoon.
"Sainted Sisters"
Community ploy night back' of
Thus every newspaper render
per.
Methodist church, 7:30.
Joan Caulfield, Veronica Lake and
in Georgia had equal information on
Horse shoes, volley ball, bad min
Barry Fitzgerald
Every ton, miniature eolf, dodge ball, etc.
all the measures proposed.
Starts 2:00, 3:44, 6:28, 9:30,
Th.ursday,. September 16th.
voter had opportunity to vote intel
Monday, September 13
Junior boys' city league swimming
ligently.
"Sainted Sisters"
picnic, college pool; base ball game,
REGISTER, GA.
Cardinals vs. Bull Dogs: swimming,
Starts 3:30, 5:30, 7:26, 0:20
And that is exactly what Melvin
3:00 p. m.
Gilbert
games,
Mayor
TIME-Monday *hrough Friday,· be'
Thompson proposed when he permit Cone awards J. H. Watson trophy for
Tuesday, September 14th only
gins at 7 :30-two shows
of all the
DISNEY'S
WALT
ted the gene;:al
bleacher
seats
for
leagues champions;
Saturday: Opens at·4:00 p. m.
news
Scouts
"Fun and Fancy Free"
Boy
spectators.
postpone
Sunday: Opens 5:00 and ·9:00 p. m.
presentments in the varIOUS
Starts 3:45, 6:45, 7:45, 0:45
if you please, those meeting to help with horse show.
papers (omitting,
18th
Seplt!mber
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Saturday,
who had been unfair and unkind to
Drag-On-Inn Club, swimming at
"Blaze of Noon"
Wednesday, Thursday and Fripay,
t"
at
4
7
dance
his administration).
p. m.;
college pool
September 16th, 16, 17th.
Ann Baxter, Sonny Tuffs
community center 8 to 10 p. m.
"Unconquered"
D
We agree that all this is costing
Saturday, September 1flitlh
FRJDAY ONLY
Star,!s 3:26, 6:19, 9:13
Free swimming college pool for
but there
more thnn it need to. cost;
"Trail To San Antone"
9 to 12 n. m.; open house
everyone,
to
one
way
intleJigent
be but
can
Ge'IIe Autry
M. G. BRANNEN
teen-agel's community center, 8 to
avoid this cost and oct fairly with 11 p. m.
All teen-agel's invited for
M. G. Brannen, 90, widely knowa
SATURDAY
ONLY
sense
no
There
is
good
fun
an evening of
and dancing.
nil the voters.
native of Bulloch county, died here
"Raiders of Lone Star"
ill all the phraseology published in the
Wednesday after a bng illness. Mr
ALSO
Boiled- down in under SUE HAGINS TAKES
Brannen, who had lived in States
docuraents.
"Big Town"
HONORS AT CHIPLEY boro fo:r the greater part "r hi� life,
standable language, the intent of
was active until a short while ago.
Philip Reed, Hillary B�oolo:e
each measure could be made kaown
Sue Hagins returned from Red
H" is survived by one son, Fred
What is proposed, CI'OSS
in 100 words.
SUNDAY
life, saving and instructo�' Bronnen. of Statesboro; one daughter.
in camp at Chipley, _Ga., this week with Mrs. F. R. Hardisty, of Atlanta, and
"Linda Be Good"
why, and what are the changes
an achievement record for which' she
one sitter, Mrs. E. M. Bohler, States
lawmakers
our
We wish
volved.
Elyse Knox, John Hubbard
This camp is boro.
may well feel proud.
Also Cartoon
would come down to some simple plan held every year all over the United
Funeral services will be held thi�
there
the
States to train men and women for afternoon at 4 o'clock at fire States
of wording; leave out all
MONDAY and TUESDAY
instructors. This year the boro Primitive Baptist church with
fores and wher�ases and resolveds liIe saving
"One More Tomorrow"
Burial
camp wa\! held in Georgia instead at Elder V. F. -Agan, officiating.
Ann Sool;dan, Dennis Morgan, Jaek
just tell what is the question involv Brevard, N. C., due to the polio epi will be in East Side cemetery.
Carson, Alexis Smith
who want>.> it done and why.
will be
demic.
Active

Ellis Arnall

not
NOW DON'T RUN OFF; this i.
going to be a scientific treatise
an

In

those who read his little paper was
left in absolute darkness as to all

Bl4ttor aD4 OWn ..

U. B. TURNYh..

were

published in the "arne news
all the ad
papers, thereby procured
vertisiJlg for his district, by which
interpretation every voter except
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that all advertisements

not)
be

to
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DRY

CLJANERS

27 West

V�e Str�t
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=

as

Mr.

Tommy
guests We<!nesday oj last week

Mrs. Eddie Diamond and
son, Ricky, of Wilmington, Del., and
1141'S. Eddie Smith and daughters, Bob
bie and Beverly, of Savalmah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Prosser have re
turned to their hom" in Oklahoma
City, Okla., after spending a week
with Mr. lind Mrs. R. L. Prosser. They
we�e, Ifccompanioo to OklahDma 'by
M�ey Prllsser, who will enller his
junicii;' year '"t the l1nivet'i!ity Df Okla
hopta, at �0!'lllan, Okla.
and

..

I

•

•

•

•

VISITORS FOR LABOR DAY
Mr. and

Mr..

Owen

Denmark, of

Askfor

Tampa" Fla.' Mr. onq Mrs. James
Wh..,ler, of Gainesville, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Wi star Denmark, of Atlanta;

Mr. and MI's. Charles Denmark nnd
Davis, of Hapeville; Mr. and Ml·s.
Jimmie Simmoas and Mr. and Mm.
1I0b Boyd, of Savannah, and Brooks
Denmark were holide j!I; guests' of Mrs.
R. T. Simmons
and·'·Mrs.'�.
J. Pennington.
Mr.

anlil¥r:

both
it (ither way
m(an 1M same thing.
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daughter. Joy Lynn,

PORTAL

.Smith- Tillman

The

Baptist

W.M.S.

ited Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Womack the
Mrs. Edna Brannen had

the

at

I

'Funeral Directors

I,

COURTEOUS SERVICE

in Charleston. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kidd, of Sa
-vannah, were guests Jast week and

in

Rowing.

coming to
skirt-ample.
It is usuully white. but often

it is blue

or

look

ones

I
h l'k
e.

.sy I

seem

ones

of Sa-

of

Hinton

Mr.
Mr.

fat: ton.

plump;

TIley

-

concea

Mrs.

Brack

Elmer

Springfield.

and Carol Hathcock.

coca-colas

after

.•

and

and

M.rd.

has
n

Mr. and

returned

This is

an. all-purpose uidt designed

for quick use In
easea requmng concentrations of oxygen·

"There

can

II

be

no

compromise with QUALITY

.Gay,

BARNES FUNERAL HOME
Day' Phone 467 Night Phone 465

Boiled peanuts.
suckers were

.

Clev�
Mrs.
Fe�·lJ.ar MIncey, of Claxa�d:
VISIted relatives here Wednesday.

I

the

We
all of you who purchased your Tobacco Plants
wan.t to thank
J
from us
thl� year. We are happy that your sales indicated the ex
cellent quality of your plants, and hope to furnish
your plants next
If you al1e a grower who did not use our
year.
'plants this year
talk to the ones who did and! you·1t order from us next
year. Don't
plant a tobacc,? 'bed. Let us grow your plants. We can g.row them
better and quicker,

Dentlstry at
8 East Vine Street, Statesboro,' Ga.
in association with
DR. JOHN L. JACKSON
Office 32; home 31
Phones:
Hours:
9 to 1. and 9. to 6

.

I

See.

our

representative,

CARL ANDERSON

GIVE HIM YOUR ORDER FOR NEXT YEAR'S PLANTS

HINSON BROTHERS, Deerfield Beach, Fla.

I-i�.�����������������������������������������i�������������������
'For the

were not inte.rested in the gov
Barnhill. Jonis they
Barnhill, Mrs. Sue Thrane, of Savan. ':;!l'nment, anyway.
Governmentally. things have been
nah. and Mrs. W. D. Barnhill. of Stilhappening every di,y since [ came to
\lon. were week-end guests of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Willie

'and

family

week-end guests of

were

]1011'. and Mrs. W. E. Lest:er.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Boone and

family, of Jasper. Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.

famil'y.

.Marcus Walker and

vaugh
S�rews.

and

Carter

to

Delores

The Home Clemonstrution Club met

George

Chance

Friday afternoon. Mrs. Earl Les-reI' had charge of the m ... ting. Plans

Jr.

made for the fair and the club

were

to have Mi'5S Maude White

glad

'was

talk which was enjoyed
by all the member'S. After the meet'ing the hostess served delicious l"freshments. assisted by M,'s. Lenwood
make

'ro

our

ling

of WayctQss, have retu.rned
home' after visiting Mr. and Mrs. O.
('h Strickland.

at the home of Mrs.

correspond

ed the General Assembly.

Mis\! Ella-

Miss

coming

my

do with it. but the
had anything
fact remains true. Th .. day I arriv

and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gabbel

.•

think

not

to

Mrs. L. W. Hart. of Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Griffin. of Tampa.

Fla

[do

Korea.

Earl Ltster'.

:Mrs.

a

.

'feElveen.

LEEFIELD NEW�

Dr.

Cong�ess. electell

Kor

a

dent

last week.
Mrs. S.
Fla .• and

A. Miller. of Vel''' Beach,
Ivy Miller. of Plant City.

visired relatives here last week.
-Mrs. J. A, Allen and

Bobby All"".

store tomorrow

po'litical

being

WALKER

FURNITURE CO.

°h�
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-

.
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ha;e

profes�ional
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.

I,

amazingly
booklet today.
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.

.

-
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NOW OPEN

\3tate.

in.

.

A,uto Trim Sho,p
wi,th

,

Appeal
ethany

dress

TAILORED SEAT COVERS,
FLOOR MATS
HEAD LININGS

has

branches. patterned

after

.

.

.

•

\
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cfjHOURS
,IM·PORTANT
ARE

.

E---:t' cfjC'OMfOR1

.

I

a

IS

DESIIRABL;E

Brooklet Young
Finish Training

usual

..

.

_

own.

our

Wrecking'Yard
.

,-

especial

the

Plastic

Leatherette

Cannon

.

materials

complete

.

.

leaders of

of the

one

Iy invit.. d guests.
The
government

Write

.

"0

.

.

E�:?=3

fol

gave

helped !hundreds
high paying posi

We

.

the governtTI'ant, of OUl' militnry gOY.
[\Vas
ernment and athet' Americans.
fortunate in

�E

.

the afterncon

of

honor

in

tea

\.
fSYt
amMPalgRbe

\

Shortly after President Rhee was
elec�.d. he began the selection of his
cabinet.
He has been building that
He has
for the past three weeks.
had as much trouble getting som'J of
his a.ppointments approved by the as
sembly as has President Truman.
Some have been turned down by the
,'cry same body that elected him.
He was inaugurated shortly after
On

-

'::

moved in.

Rljee

"'"

'

.

our

a.

lowing his inauguration, he
Miss Virginia Perkins vi�ited Mr.
Tltomas Scott. of Reidsville,

in

tember 2o,th.

leading Methodist layman of
The presidential palace is
only 100 yards from wh'are I am
writing this letter, and President
Rhee is spending his second night as
ibs official occupant. General Hodge
moved out.!lf it yesterday and ppasi

He is

his election.

:and Mrs.

Syng

Rhee pl'a'5ldent of the Repubhc.
He is a gr!!duate of Princeton Uni
versity. a pu.pil of IWoodrow WilBon.
man

12 customers

morning. with $10 and good credit� we· ·�ill· stop
the .drudgerY 0/ washing clothes by installing in
thel·r �omes th� /a'mous Whirlpool Washer, balance to
be pal'4,on a liberal basi$ not possible alter Sep

•

PLAN ACl'IVITOO

..

.

first

A�

'TAK""
....
A 'OOK

A..-,

LEARN ACCOUNTING AT HOME

opening of his office
for the general practice of

announces

_compulsory

.

To The Tobacco Growers Of Bulloch, County

DR. H. M. JACKSON

Mincey and

I

.

.

THE FAMILY.

in Statesboro.
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CARD OF THANKS

to

Attendance Law I GEORGIA F

School

'T'"1"1'. I 5U"'POSI:.
A"'D
'"
...
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. '
...
Be R'Iglidl Y En force.d
IS
OF 'THOSe
By virtue of authority ","sted in
I
11'
ie
M11
...
A....
me as executor of the
�l'11 of
In order that every child ma'y have'
HID
�I u '" es
US
",Anle
�
Denmark. deceased. I WIll sell at pub- nn
'(OU CALL
equal opportunity, the
lic outcry at Bulloch co�n� court
Eve
Communit � in State
law WIll be more
MODERN ART.
house, on the first Tuesday in October. l\lcMol attendance
F
C
T
0
age.
1948. at eleven o'clock a. m., the fol- strictly enforced this year. All abrs IP
em
An Increased
lowing described real estate known as sences m u s t be identifted by the parthe MalHe Denmark home piece:
farmers
6-Georgia
ents
as lawful or unlawful. A lawful
Macon.
Aug.
Farm consisting' of 231.78 acres.
absence is any excused absence per- will observe the week of September
more or less. located in the 1716th
G. M. district of Bulloch county. Geormitted by the policies and regulations 27th to October 2 as sta�-wide Farm
gia, bounded on the cast by lands of of the school system board of aduca- Bureau Week during which time counHendrix;
Melvin
and
Edgar Wynn
;tion which are in accordance with' ty and community chapters through
on th", south bv lands of Edgar W.ynn
the state will �e' th.. occasion
and Jim Sparks ; on bhe west by lands
authority granted by the compulsory
of Ernest Womack and Hudson Wildesigned_ to infor special progrnms
school attendance law:
�
of
Iiams. and on the north by lands
Children who are personally ill crease mersbership in the state er(a)
more
and
specifically
Corner Bird.
and whose attendance in school would ganization..
described in a plat by J. E. Rushing.
endanger their health or the health
This anncgncement was mad.. this
county survvevor, dated September. of others may be temporarily excused
No.
NOTICE
record
in
deed
and
recorded
1930,
week by H. L. Wingate. president.
attend'nnce.
from.
89. page 459. Bulloch county. Resi(b) Children in whose immediate who observed that this special ceca- Cotton Producers. Ginners, Cotton
outusual
tenant
houses.
denee, thl'ae
Wnrehou'ilemen. Banks and Lending
family there is a serious illness or 'ilion has served to create widespread
buildings. with one tobacco barn; 135 death which would rea'aonably neces1
Agencies:
bal
interest in the minds of farm peop e
I\_S more or I ess 111 cu ltivation •
sitate absence of such children from
The warehouse of this company.
Cane
1
woodland and pasture.
anee
school may be temporarily excused I regarding problems facing agricur- located at Augusta. Ga .• has been ap
mill and a good many fine peC'an
of men
have
from attendance.
ture, He added that businessmen and
proved by the Commodity Credit oer-:
Residence
also
trees.
large grapevine.
I
volunteered poration for the storage of cotton un
lenders
to
wired and connected with REA. Good
women
and
1948 Cotton Loan Program.
I
strengthen der thehave
home and excellnt quality farm land.
to asaist farm people
and recognized holidays observed by
We
ample sprinklered ware
tions since 1921.
One miles northeast of Portal.
th" Farm Bureau organization in house space at the above location
faith.
their
ing
Above property froae of encumbfrom
excused
will
be
rendered
and solicit your cotton stor'age, �ither
(d) Children
recognition of the service
rance with all taxes paid through atbendance at school when
low.
Loan Program
prevented to
Our cost is
G eo l'g,' a and the under the 1948 Cotton
111
'I�'
cure
1948.
Terms of Sale. cash.
I'
agrrcu
from such attendance due to condi- I
or under our regular storage tariffs.
In the discretion of'the executor'.
nation.
free
imfor
us
for
attendance
to
school
cotton
tions
prompt.
Send
rendering
your
sale of the above property' may be
or ha zardous to the safety
G·FB News, official organ of ell'icient service, For further infor
The
,.
continued from day to day without possible
of the children.
I the Georg in Farm Bureau Federation. mation phone or write H. B. Harris,
Advance infurther advertisement.
An unlawful absence IS any unexsupel'inte!luent. GULF ATLANTIC
I
un
WIll include in its Se p t em b er issue
THE
qumes may b e 'a dd resse d t 0 the
cused absence which i� not permitted
W A'REHOUSE CO .• B. O. Box 479,
e
dersigned at 1()51 Hudson Drive. N. under the
law statements from members a f th
phone 3-7922. Augusta. Ga.
E, HERBERT BAILEY, CPA, Pft!$ident
��m.pulsory atte�danceof the:
E •• -Atlanta. Ga.
and by policies and regulatdons
Georgia delegation in Congress out- (2sep8tc)
J. E. DENMARK. Executor.
education.
Box 1087, Atlanta, Georgia
boards
orschool s�s��m
of
the program of the farm
Removal
(9sep4t).
The vls,tmg teacher. county school
'eld S Notice of Application for
mfiuenoes It
the
and
galllzatlOn
of Disabilities.
WI.
superintendent and county board of I
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
education are trying to arrange �o 1 in the enactment of national legtslaGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GIDORGIA-Bulloch County.
that a more strict enforccement of the. tion benefitting agriculture.' Also Mrs .lnnie Donllldson vs. Dewey B.
Whereas. heretofore. on Janunry I a,:" w,'11 work th e 1 eas t poss,'bl e h ar d
Suit for Total Di
Donaldson
from state officials and other men and
22. 1947, Sam Diamond. Louis Dia- sh,p on the parents of our county I
virce in Bulloch Superior Court •
and
the
prominent
mond and Isadore Diamond did exe- this
I wo_men
year.,
July Term. 1932.
cute to Bulloch County Bank. a corMAUDE WHITE.
nation sta�ments wioll be pubhshed
The verdict for total divor"" grant
poration of Statesboro. Georgia. a
V·IS''t'mg, T eae h er. B u II oc h C oun ty
the "",ed for a strong f ann ed the J.anuary term. 1933.
outlining
certain security deed to the followNotice is hel'eby given that on the
organization to insure a fair share
ing land and improvements thereon:
13th day of August. 1948. I filed with
of the national income.
All that certain lot or parcel of Leader Makes
the clerk 'of the superior court of said
our
land lying and being in the 1209th
President Wingate. in announcing
to said
Let us
up your car
my petition. addressed
Horne the observance of this special occa- county returnable
For B
G. M. di'�trict of Bullooh county. Geotto the n�xt term
court.
of
gia. und on the south side of the Colthel·of. to be held on the 25th day
[t is again time fore the repre- sion. noted that the Jl'6r capita farm
fax
mad. said lot beginning at an
::
October. 1948. for the removal of dis
to begin work in Bulloch income for Georgia in 1947 was $594
iron corner in the northwest corner
sentntive_
abilities resting upon me under the
of said lot where this lot. other' lands
for the entire
line of
with
case
Home.
in
behalf
of
\3tl\ted
by
�1.220
�
abo""
Bethany
the
_county
compared
See our
verdict in
of F. C. Parker S,·. and F. C. Parke,
An
is nation.
Due to the fact that farm
rason of my intermarriage with
Before making contribution. it
::
Jl'. and the Colfax road intersect.
will
Fibre
in the nie Donaldson, which application
thence running eastward along said urged that everyone of you stop and mechanization is predominantly
be heard at the October' term of said
execu
Bureau
Farm
of 500 feet. more or
the
home
the'
that
road a
the
25th
Mid-West.
good
consi<ler. first.
dista!,ce
court which commences on the
runan Iron
in that
co!ner; thence
is doing for old people of yours and t'Ive pam t d out that farmet"
I�ss. to
day of October. 1948.
'..
e.
nUlg southward a dl�tance of approx-.
ERNEST MARSH
DEWEY B. DONALDSON.
enora
the
capIta
and
other
sectIon
per
second.
enJoy
HOLLIS CANNON
count"".,
�nco�e
imately 300 feet to an iron corner
Petitioner.
(19aug4tp)
for faJ' in excess of that t'eceived by agrlon the
Phone 4303
right-of-way of the Georgia, mous expense required to care
Savannah Highway
culturists in tbe South.
�hese old folks.
FOR SALE-'36 model- 2-door Ford.
!i< Flol'ida J'ail�<lad-;. thenc� running
of
1Il a westerly dll'ect,oll a d,stance
d "can be
W. L. WRIGHT. Rt. 2. Sti1�on. Ga.
(26au 3t )
B'. th,any H ome 's un d ergomg qu''t e
ThlS condItIon. h e a dd e.
approximately 506 feet more or le� a strain in
wtil (26augltp)
caring for nearly a hun- '[iemedied if our faIm people
to an iron corner; thence runnjng in
direction a distance of dred old ladies and keeping up re-' recogniz'<l the fact that a sound agria
no!·therly
and
135 fe�t. more Ot·. less. to the POl�t .pail·s and improvements as needed.
cultural economy is fundamental
Sa1d tract of land IS
of begmnmg.
'I't an t
OW5 among 1IlThe last eensus s h'
that without a. strong an d .mll
east
Colfax
nOlth
road;
bounded
by
mates of Bethany Home there are 12
organization. farm people WIll never
by oth"r lands. of F. C. Parker Sr.
with
Jr.; so,;,th by th.e Primitive Baptists. 25 Missionary realize an income com.mensurate
a!,d F. C. Parker
of the GeorgIa & Florlamount of labor required to Pro20 Methodists. 3 Christian th
rtght-,?f-way and
Baptists.
e..
..'
west by other lands
da RaIlway.
church. 1 Epi\lcopalian. 1 Christian duce OUI' commodItIes.
of F. C. Parker Sr. and F. C. Parker
of God. and 8
Information reaching Macon headJr.; the eastel'll boundary of this Scientist. 1 Church
that
I
lot is a line parallel with the slaugh- of no denomination.
quarters of the GFBF jndicates
anmn g
ter house located about twenty-five
h ap t ers are p l'
mon thl Y
expense 0 f
Farm Bureau
Th e
house.
c.
ave.lage
feet east of said slaughter
About $2.- inten'i/i"" campaIgns durlllg Farm Bu
home IS over $3.000.
There is located in the building 10- the
observed in each
cated on the above described lot the 000 of this must be secured through reau Week to be
donations. 8S r&sult of which the rec- county in the state.
d�scribed Iiersonal p1"Opfollowin!\'
erty whICh 1S bemg. sold. al.ong WIth Ot'd S S h ow th 8 t'In 1947 , ther were
.e.
and as a part of LOald bUlldmg:
for necess,tles at
Man
1 6 h.p. Frigidaire Compo Ser. No. $300 more spent
9K7383 Mod. FE620;
Bethany Home than was taken in.
To
19K4090
No.
Ser.
to
1 6-h.p. Compo
pay
Then consider what you have
2.Model No. FE620;
Scott Air Force Base.IIll .• Aug.
d uc t'Ion
h t
out 1Il lIlcome t ax an d ware
1 3-h.p. Servel Compo' Ser. No.Private ]'ltst Class Holhs Lunsford
maktax Ill'
you are allowed on this
Mod. No ..:......
from the
graduate
1 Larkin Coil Ser. No. 287'49. Mod. ing a substantial conh;bution to a
at
Air Force CommulllcatlOns School
No. LT388;
cause of this kind.
worthy
ille • 111
1 Larkm COli Ser. No. 36572 Mod.
All' F orce B ase. B e II
Examine your pocketbook and your
.�
No. 186.
ba'5e
bless- It was announced by the
�om
1 Larkjn CoB Ser. No. 35466 Mod. consc;"nce and you'll be richly
Emli C.
Genet'al
mander. Brigadier
No. 288;
ed for your 'generosity.
COli Ser. No. 42456 Mod.
1
Keil.
MRS. B. W. COWART.
N
Graduated as an Au' Force radIO
No.
llU9974
Ser.
Coil
Frigidaire
is now quahNotIce To Property
op .... ator. Pfc. Lunsford
Mod. No. 820.;
owners of lo�s frontn:,g
fied to send and receive messages by
1 Frigidaire Coil SeT. No. llU9449 To the
0
his
West Main Street m th'e CIty
Model No 820'
and vOIce th ere b y takin g
1 Frigidaire Ser: No. llUQ492 Mod.
Statesb.oro. Georgia: that at 1.0:00 pQl!lhon 111 the world w,de An.. Force
IS hereby
Notlce
oV'arioead
sets
gl�en
No. 820; 3 complete
o'clock a. m. on Fl'lday. Septembe.r
Communications s�tem.
Dole plate Coils;
nnd
10bh. 1948. the �ayor and cIty c.ounc,l
Pfc. Lunsfovd. 19 •. son of Mr.
3 shelf Coils;
at
,of Statesboro w111 hold a �l1eetmg
1 All-American meat Bone saw.
Mrs. Frank Lunsfotd. of Brooklet
III sald cIty for
.,.
chambel'
th"
council
Also all val'ious and sundry perH,gh
of hearing any com- Ga.. grad-,:Itted from Brooklet
sonal property located in or u.... d in the purpose
that may .be School and. has been on active duty
cconnection with or incident to the plaints or objections
or
peroo:ons ,n- with the Air Force 'since his enli2t
operution of said busine'5s. including made by any person
fit- teres·ted concering the appraIsement.
one 5-h.p. boiler and all pipes and
'of the ment on. Aufust 16. 1947.
assessment
and
tings and one Deeming 3-inch d·.ep apportionment
All'
Prior to enter'ing the Scott
of .putting in stO!m.
well pum.p and other personal proper- cest and expenses
draina!l'e; c!,,,bs and �utt:ers. pav,�g Force Base Communicatio11il Schools.
ty not specifically described herein.
.....
Sajd security deed was g,ven to �e- and ot�erw�se !mprovmg W�st
�-..PI C. Lunsford completed basic train"'..
street m sald CIty. from the mt'Ot seo,....;-r..
"me a note of even' date therewtth
San
,-,.,
at Lakeland Air Force Base.
interthe
to
street
ing
�
of
setion
a
College
all as shown by
for $4545.00
•
I
His brother.
of Institute street. and Blitch Antonio. Texas.
-1
clHlity deed {ecorded _ill th" office of section
All'
and apportioned tn the.,
Herman F Lunsford • is with the
the cieri< of the superlOr court of Bul- street. as fIxed
..
with the cle.k of the coun- I
fIled
in
book
167.
re·port
loch cOGnty. Georgia.
due under ell on August 31. 1948. by the board
page 467 and the amount
for'that pur
it pays handsomely to
said d'zed' to secure debt had been in- of apppraise.n;; appointed
IT straight from folkS who travel most
such complaints as Plans
For
creased fro III time to time by amend- pose am that any
at
such
time and
will
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be
ment tlte amount due as of October may
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Ion
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go
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0 f'
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Rtf
"
as the same
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board
Frequent day and night 'schedules to every
and
·co nstroction
be'ing $23.873.22;
and EXPRESS
said mayor and .five. �r thirty; fa� and.
at hours best suited to you. New LIMITED
eet meet
WIll
Whereas. said note has become in, lIlay be corrected by
'departures
correction� should ,
from
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time.
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so,
sborten
WIth
and
conse�va
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will at said time'
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and therefore. according to the ori- appear necessary.
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,the �oa\!tal
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of the
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when LIFE is at stake."

candy

short visit with

�__

.

Hathcock

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness and
beautiful floral offerings in the recent
109;; of our husband and father, Dr.
H. A. Alderman.

Miss Grace Bowen left Monda y for
Bryant.
�
all the mysteries of shape and lack Atl
an t a. w I ier e s h
WI'11 agnrn be on
vannah, spent the holidays with Mr.
e.
so that women may devote
of
shape
the faculty of Morns Brandon School.
and Mrs. Floyd Grooms.
I
beautiful
to
their
their
attention
M
an d M rs.·K
bh W omac k an d
Rayburn Proctor has returned to
","'
enne.
black sillcan hail' and their gentle.
Atlanta after visiting his parents.
lam�li�=un�Mn�L
M�Md��n�hact�
But [ was talking about the governMr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin and famI threw in that
ment, was ,I not?
:i1y have returned to their home in
the women for the wom:Jn
Waycross after visiting M.r. and Mrs. abou�
readers of the Times. knowing that
R. L.Hickox.
Mr. and Mr.. Owen

and

Dell

1, n:'s .:
...::..,..�

.

OUR AMBULANCE IS NOW EQUIPPED
WITI:I OXYGEN INHALATOR.

served.

Mincey and

visited

'b:( Martha
P,eacock. Vernon

the games

Sue Nell

visiuad

Sunday.'

Williams

relatives here

It is very attractit suits all types of

Lean

women.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ellis.

and

Flint. Mich

black.

Curiously

Sam

Mis'd Jo Ann Trapnell. of Sylvania.
spent the week end with hes parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex 'I'rapnell,

the

is

Mrs.

Mrs. Bob Jones

out under it and

ankles

ive.

Mr.

I

KOREA. from page 1
their

and

her brother and family at Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla .• last week.

I sons,

PHONE 340

�===============================
Flowing

dinner

.

Mr.

visiting relatives

'Quick and Efficient Service

home of Mrs. Oscar Turner Monday
afternoon.

W. Wood�.
i Mrs. W.

Miss Joan Lee is

as

9•

EXECUTOR'S SALE

past week end.

met

.

Sayannah. vis

guest. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Brannen. of Douglas. and Mr. and
Miss Jerry Alderman spent last Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. of Atlanta.
Mrs. Millard Grlffeth gave a party
week in Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs.
for her Sunday school. class at her
Barney Dunlap.
afternoon. About six
I
Mr. and Mrs. George Temples. of home Saturday
teen members of the primary class
Excelsior. were guests of Mrs. Maool
ware
present. Games were played
Saunders Sunday.
the evening with Mrs.
Mrs. Maggie. Womack. of Atlanta. throughout
I was the week end guest of Mr. and Griffeth in charge. Prizes were won

Mortuary

ARCOLA NEWS

of
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.

.

.

..,f

visited

Statesboro.

her

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker. la�t week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell and
Gordon and Prank Beasley. of Savan·nah. were wi3ek-end gues� of Mr. and
Mrs. 1. H. Beasley.
Nrs. J. Roy Lane. James Roy and
lBernard Lane have re.turned to Quitl1n'3n,

Ga., after visiting
Beasley Sr.

his

sister,

Mrs. W. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood

'Statesboro, .spent the
Mr. a'nd Mrs.
Mr'.

and

:311nOUl.,e

•

Perkins.

of

week end with

1\1rs. George
a

W.
son

Beasley
Sat-

urday. Sept. 4th. a't the Brown Clinic.
Guyton. He will be called Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs, Slater Hagin and fam_
i.ly have returned f"om a week's visit
with MI'\S. Hagin's parents, Mr. and
Ml'S. J. H.

Nesbitt. of Gable. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Olliff. of States-

Mrs. A. F.

K. T. Sumner and Mr'. and

Riggs

and son, of Savan-

nah. spent the week end with Mr.
Mrs. J. O. Hag.n and Mr. and

nnd

Mrs. W. W. Wells.
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funnier than
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we are
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divided
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provinces
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real
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not
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:fact
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not.

bad if it
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time to learn.

'V'a

action that

means

°i

gentle,
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In the meantjme

the

the school.

yet been able to implement the idea.

Let us hope we shall leam more
rapidly in the future than we have
in the past.
appliances, .sewing machines, motor
Your :rambling TCpoTter,
bikes, servi"" cycles. see GORDY. at
MARVIN i;l. PITTMAN.
1 East Vine street.
(2sepUp)
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and for WHIRLPOOL'S "built-

.quality
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.

of

super-

of service. ALL at this rock-botto7]1r dollar-

country,

democratic proce'oses

for the

his

are

11

�'OR PROMPT SERVICE on bicycles
tricycles, guns, lawn mowers, tool�
sharpened, locks. keys fitted. electrical

N,?

to-last"

better
of

good implements with which to
Ilrogram of the �chool. She express·.d cause
people �o love anYOTI'2. In OUl'
to
each
gratitude
patron present fOl' American hearts we know that. but
do
his
in
willing-nessto
part
carrying in the rules of the army we have not
011

capacity

if, by
happen to get un unprepared president.
there are plenty of capable p'aople
These
who can be had to help him.
people al'e going to need to haw
supporters.

•

lead

educational

President

/,�'

\
\

.

.

clean, longer-lasting clothes", for generous

"mYlln."
problem in Korea
no
trained politi
a

not be

than

thorough agitator

sub

political

lead of

Choose WHIRLPOOL

and

going to have to be as wis·,3 as
serpents and harmless as doves, and
J�EEFIELD SCHOOL HAS
as helpful as a mother with a house
,A SPIRITED OPENING
full of pretty daughter3 ,with a yard
-The Leefield �chool opened Monday
full of suitors, most of whom ar�
with
a
en
morning
record-breaking
woddy-wise grand rascals.
rollment of 96 on the first day and the
Fri-endly as we have been to Korea,
l:l1'gest numbe,' of patrons and friends we have not done a
perfect job of
i.n many years. Miss Nell Lee led th..
preparing her fOl' the life upon which
group in songs, after which Mr�. F.
Armies wera
she is now ·entering.
W. Hughes. the principal. introduced
Their
not
made to be teachers.
Rev. T. L. Harnsberger. pastor of the
business i'. to fight. If. we ar" going
Sta�sb01'O Preabyterian church. who
to be a world powar in the best
gave a devotional and a timely talk
sense, we must learn that lesson.
.on the supject.
to
Show Thy: Three
"Study
yeal's ago today we should
:self Approved." Mrs. Hughes then
have started upon the program which
th
..
,introduced
teachers. the trustees. my group of educators and I lJ.agan
the P.-T.A. officers, bus drivers and
only two "teeks ago. We can con
]'llneh room helpers, all of whom con
quer people with gun�. but guns are
•
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The proceeds from sald sale
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
will be used first to the payment of
�aid not... principal. interesot and ex- GEORGIA-'-Bulloch C�unty.
MI'il. Arlene B. Martin. admmlstraif any. depenses and the balance.
estate of Carey L. Marlivered to the makers of said security trix of the
tin. deceased. having applied for leave
deed or their logal representatives.
lands belonging to said
to
sell
1848.
.,.,�tain
of
6th
September.
day
This the
estabe. notice is hereby given that
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK.
will be heard at my
said
Vice-President.
application
By W. G. Cobb.
office on the first Monday in October.
1948
FOR TEAR'S SUPPORT
This Sept:ember 7 1948:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
a
F. I.
Ordj11ary.
1.'\:.a Bostic. having applied for
of her _.
esta�
the
from
year's "llpport
Share-cropper for
decea�ed hllsban'tl! John Bosti •• notice WANTED
Stateshorse. farm one mile from
is hereby given that said application
cotton and
will be heard at.-my office on the first boro; ltvestock. peanuts.
and all
corn
age
giving
1948.
Apply,
crops,
Monday in October.
details. P. O. BOX 275. Statesb9ro.i
7. 1948.
This
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-
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Subm tt ng a proposed amend
ment to the Const tut on of Geor
g a to be voted on at the General
Elect on to be he d on Tuesday
November 2 1948 proposing to
the qual f ed voters of the State
of Georg a an amendment to Ar
t cle VII. Sect on IV Paragraph I
of the Const tut on of the State
of Georg a of 1945 so as to extend
covera�e on the pens on system
autho zed by the Const tut on for
county employees in Fu�ton Coun
so as to prov de that the bene

tr.

ta

f ts of said pens on system shall
be ava lable to a I state state and
county and county off cers depu
ties and emp oyees and the depu
t es of such off ce s w hose sa ar es
or wages are pai d n whole or m
pa t by the Treasu er of Fu ton
County or out of funds of Fu ton
County so aa to rat fy pens ons
heretofo e granted to public em

bu
th

��
an
ne
an

s
n
w

f��¥re�ene� c�I��n a;3'fo'i ott��

Co
an

purposes

sa

By His Exce

to
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Co
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an

E

Assemb y at to 1947 Sess on P 0
Const
posed an amendment to the
tut on of this S ate as set forth n

ml
co

�l

a

po

Reso at on app oved on the 28th
of March 1947 to wit
Extending coverage of the

day

pension system authorlllled by
the Constitution for .ounty em
ployees In Fulton County so as
to provide that the benefits of
said pension system shall be

1
thl

available to all state

county

state and

and county officers

dep

utles and employees and the
deputies of such officers whose
salaries or wages are paid in
whole or in part by tbe Treas
mer of Fulton County or out of
funds of Fulton County ad as
to ratify pensions heretofore
granted to public employ","" in
Fulton County and tIIelr bene
flclartes
and for other pur

R

�
III

fl
ta

aws

fund and

or

County the right to construct
repair streets and sidewalks
lay curbing water and

ret rement

and to

system of

pens on or

sewer

costs

fo

&:'ovemeuts

ement

ows

'01e General Assemb y shal
have author ty however to en
z ng the County
act
aws autho
n the sole d scret on of
of B bb
ts govern ng author ty to create
and contr bute to a ret rement

t

poraneously been amended re
v sed
or changed
shall be fUr
ther amended by addinl! at the
a new paragraph ..

1�10�ereof

And except that the City of
Macon and Bibb County may
th ough their respective I!ovem
nil author !.les 8 e pa ra t e Ill' or

any

Who

are

County
flces

employees

off

and administer the l8ma
and/or appoint IIlIlmcles or .gency
for adoptlnll zonlnll and plBiln1njE
tons

rules and reJNlations. ana
sterinl! the same the
or thalr des
gna ed agencies being authorized
to condition the application of
any zon ng and planninl! and the
adm n stration of the same ae
co d ng to any presently existing
zan nil or planning law
any that
may hereafter be enacted or ac
cord ng to any that may be re
solved or ordained by either or
both
oe
by their designated
agency or age clel
aW8

fo

r

of

pos tons ether by elec
t on 0 appo ntment to levy taxes
for these purposes and to enact
laws establish ng rules for tenure
of off ce for such off cers and em
ployees and fo. other purposes
or

stent the ew th
Be and the same
repealed and str cken
t

s

n

hereby
ts

en

ety

SECTION 2
Be t furthe
resolved by the
au hor y
aforesa d that when
ever the above proposed reso ut on
repea ng sa d amendment shall
have been agreed to by two th rds
of the membe s e ected to each
of the two Houses of the General
Assemb y and the same has been
ente ed upon the r Journal w th
the yeas and nays taken thereon
the Gove no sha I be and he Is
he eby autho zed and mstructed
to cause such amendment to be
published none 0 mo e news

SECTION 2
BE

s

M

E THOMPSON Act ng
Governo
State of Georgia
WHEREAS by the votes of two
thl ds or the membe s e ected to
each or the two Houses the Genera
Assemb y at I 8 1947 Session pro
posed an amendment to the Const
tut on or this state 8S set forth n
a Reso ut on app oved on the 28th
day of Ma ch 1947 to wit

Providing that the Board of
Commissioners of Roads and
Revenues
of FultGn County
shall han polYer to levy either
a tax or an assessment or both
the real
upon any part of or

all

(and also If desired

occupants thereof) in
said County which is outside the
Incorporated areas of any (llty
Tow," or Municipality for gar
bage disposal services and also
for the purpose of establishing
maintaining and operating sys
tems of garbage disposal. and

I�
rl
rt

hi
III

tG

shall have power to divide said
unincorporated areas or any

el

part thereof Into one or more or
�y !,lumbor ot,lI'rb ... d1aDOlllI
dMrlctll wtthoiit regard to al'ti
form"y of area or population
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n

tb
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o

and any such tax or aasessment
or both
80 levied need not be
uniform within the County and
need not be uniform within any

III
Df

ID

gcrbage dlsposai district not
withstanding the provisions of

a
c

Article

VD

Section

•

Para

graph m of thc Constitution
and for other purposes
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Pres denJ; of the Senate and
Pres dent Pro Tern

APPROVED

M
Act ng Gove nor

E

THOMPSON

THEREFoRE

or

I

M

III

A Proclamahon
Subm tt nil a proposed an end
ment to the Const tut on of Geor
g a to be voted on at the General

� � � �&
L1t� LJl.o � � �

\Nv
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MORE�� rut- � Wau.
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GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
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VIENNA
PET

SAUSAGE, 2

CARNATION

MILK 3

35c

cans
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that

reject

on to

the electars of the

publlcat

on

as

provided for in the

shall have written or printed
the
ba IotA the words

on

For rat flcat on of amendment
to Pa agraph VI of Sect on I of
A
e e XI of tRa Constitution of
Georg a author z nl( tI e City of
Macon and B bb County separate
y 0
l1> nt y to establish zoning,
and plann ng rules
regulations
and camm 9sions
and all persons
opposed to tile adopt on of sald
amendment sna I have writt�n or
pr nted on the r ballots the words

Aga nst ra� f cat on of amend
ment to Paragraph VI of Section
I of Art c e XI of the Constltu
tlon of Georg a authorizing the
City of Macon and County of

Bibb,

separately

or

jointly

to

el

10

ency

result to the Governor who mall
f such amendment be ratified

M E THOMPSON Act ng
make proc amatlon the eof
Oovernor State of Oeorgla
WHEREAS by the votes of two
SECTION 4
thirds of the members ele ted to
of the two Houses the Genera
ts 1047 Session pro
Assemb y at
posed an amendment to the Const
tut on of this State as set forth n
eac

a

Rcso u on app oved on the 28th
947 to wit
of Ma ch

Authorizing the City of Ma
Bibb County separately
or jointly
to adopt rules and
regulations or to delegate such
to
authority
agencies or to an
for zoning and plan
agency

45c

:::l!!lo�oOrr:h�d:n::':-�e"ntS��r

ratification by the people and
for other purposes
R A No 334
H: B No 389

19c

AN ACT

FRANCO AMER CAN

SPAGHETTI 2

ENAC�

aforesald\

con and

SILVER COW

cans

authority

day

�

CROWN

the

tabllsh zon nil and panning
rule.!'1
E ect on 0 be he d on Tuesday
egulat ons and com., ss ons u
2 1948 proposing to the peop e
Novembe
n
the State as a
the qua f cd voters of the S'tate who e and n the C ty of Macon
of Geo g a an amendment to Ar C 0 un t y of B bb rat fy such
t cle XI Sec on I Paragraph VI amendment by a majority of the
of the Const tut on of Georgia so electors qualified to vote for mem
as to author ze the C ty ot Macon bets of the Genera Assembly vot
and B bb County separately or nil the eon such amendment
0 adopt rules and regu
nt y
sha I become a part of the Con
to delegate such au
at ons 0
sUtut on of this Stllte The re
to agenc es or to an turns of the elect on shall be
tho
y
made n I ke manner as returns
agency fo zon nil and plann ng
o prov de for the subm sslon of fo
melnbers of tlie General Iu
the amendment for rat f cat on by semb y and It shall be the dilty
and for other pur
the peop e
of the Sec etary of State to ascer
taln the result ana to certify the
poses

By His EXee

ALDRED BROS.

FURTHER

State and of the area directly af
thereby at the next gen
eral e ect on to be held after the

he d on Tuesday November 2 1948
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
he eunto set my hand and caused
the G eat Ben of the State to be at
f xed at the Cap to in the C ty ot
At an a thlB the 25th day of August
A D 1948

JASMINE

."",

IT

THOMPSON Acting Governor of second section of thll Alit in th.
Oeorg a do isaue thll my proclama several electlllll dlltricts of .thli..
tlon hereby deollll'lng thAt the pI'Q
Statl! at 1\:hf�h evel'y perooli alim
posed foregoing nmendment to tlie be qualified to vote who Is quall
Const tuUon of Georgia .. submit
ned to vote for members of the
ted to
atl! cation or rejection to Gene al Assemb y
All perlOn.
the vote s of the State qua f ed to vot ng at said elect on In favor
vote tor membe 8 of the Oeneral As
of adopting the said proposed
semb y at the Gene 0 Elect on to be amendment to the Constitution

01

���t�

ty

of

fected

1947

Act ng Governor

�

cause the laid
be advertised In
Macon County of

manner

the above proposed amenament
shall be submitted for ratification

This 28th day of March
NOW

BE

by

MRS HENRY W NEVIN
Secretary of the Senate

BEN W FORTSON JR
Sec etnry of State

�

C

SECTION 3

Acting

By the Ac ng Oovernor

H

like

WM T DEAN

ME THOMPSON

�lm

�o cause IUch
published In one

newspapers In each Con
D s trI et
for two
gre .. onal
months prev ous to the time ef
hold nil the next general election
at wh ch elect on members of the
Gene al Assembly are chosen and
or more

=

�I

FURTHER ENACTED

by the author ty aforesaid that
whenever the above propoled
amendment to the Constitution
sha I have been
to by two
th rd. (2/3 s) 0
the members
e ected tel each of the two HoUlell
of the General Assembly and the
same has been entered on their
Journa s w th the yeas and nap
aken he eon the Governor shall
be and he Is lIereby authorized

Exce ency

upon any

C

IT

afreed

By H

property

b

admln

govern ng authorities

ce s

by B bb

compensated

and who ho d the

ng laws

ann

p

bn���a.:'�eo¥r::Chu��t��J: �o�o:!'ll
and

promulgate zoniluf and
rules and relUla

lO nt y

fund and/or system of retirement
pay ether by d ect contr butlon
R A No 23
to such a fund or by payment of H R No 35 130B
A RESOLUTION
or

of the Con

Paragraph VI

I

on

:��u: ��s 0te�:tc:,r!o�� ��.:�e

mains and tG assess the
thereof pro rata against
the ahuttIDg property owners
provided the oWllers of 51% ol
the property abutting such lID
shall consent there
and to provide for the Is
suanee and enforcement of ex
ecutlon for the collection of
such assessment and for the
creation of llenl thereby agalnst
such abutting property and for
other purposes

pay for any and all
county employees and off cers of
B bb County
Georg a and for
other purposes and read ng as

ret

A Proclamation

or

a

to create

cons

eney

THOMPSON Act ng
Governor state of Georgia
WHllREAB by the vo es of two
thirds of the membe s e ected to
each of the two Houses the General
M

enact

29c
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PErER PAN

35�

PEANUT BUTTER lb Jar
SAFETY

�IBONE't

EDGE

23c

WAXED PAPER 125 ft roll

X RAY FITTED

BLUE BIRD GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
15c

Sweet

H. MINKOVITZ CD. SONS

16c

Statesboro s

Largest Department Store

�----------------------------------------------

........

..----------------------�'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF � have
e eunto set my hand
and call1ed
he Great Beal of the State to be ar
r xed at the Cap tol In the Clt:r, of
At antn this the 25th day, of AugUat
A D 1948

ME TH0M;PSON

Ace ng Governor
By the Acting Gove :nor
BEN W

FORTSON JR

Secretary of

tate

*

*

Subscribe to

YOUR
Dome Town

Newspaper
NOW!

*

*
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�a::'t.:i t1:!epa�:'::l
8:e
cat .. out of

revenues

deriv

ed from water or !Ilnltary serv
to authorize the
Ice charges

TEN YEARS AGO

::�� :fe.;'i' s�Into·�� S::::va

cert f cates to provide the
form and method of
ee t flutes
certificates
to be ssued by a majority vote
of he Mayor and General Coun
and va Ida ted to provide for
c
the allocatlo of anticipated re
ce pts
to provide that certlfl
cates silall not lie a debt or Ua
enue

BULLOCH TIMES

ssuinJl"

WHERE NEEDED

•

SEPT 16 1948

:::dt��r.bethe ���le O:r�':'Ia:..�
chargeable onY; upon the
derived from

Now A Good Time

reve

Water

.

SERVICE

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

manner

San
Itary services respeetlvely to
prov de for the submillolon of
the amendment for ratlt cation
by the people and for other
nue

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

or

WINNERS CHOSEN
IN POULTRY SHOW
Club G rls Made Good
Sho v ng In Contest In
Statesboro Last Wednesday

purposes

VOL

57

NO

26

Fancy Riding At
Field, This EveningFINDS rus SISTER
IN STRANGE CITY
Negro Insurance Agent In
Ch cago Makes Discovery
In Most Romantic Manner

TALMADGE BACKS
FARM CAMPAIGN
Necessary For Organization
In Order To MaintaIn

Proper Marketing Means
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